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MEETING OF THE
CITY COUNCIL
CITY HALL, Fifth Floor
6801 Delmar Blvd.
University City, Missouri 63130
February 12, 2018
6:30 p.m.

A.

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER

B.

ROLL CALL

C.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

D.

PROCLAMATIONS

E.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. January 22, Regular session minutes

F.

APPOINTMENTS to BOARDS & COMMISSIONS
1. Cirri Moran is nominated for re-appointment to serve a special third term on the Plan
Commission by Councilmember Terry Crow.
2. Carl Hoagland is nominated for re-appointment to serve first full term on the Park
Commission by Councilmember Paulette Carr.
3. John Solodar is nominated to the Green Practices replacing Robert Elgin’s expired term,
by Councilmember Steve McMahon.
4. Mary Gorman is nominated to the Green Practices as a fill in replacing Scott Edison’s
unexpired seat, by Councilmember Michael Glickert.

G.

SWEARING IN to BOARDS & COMMISSIONS

H.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION (Total of 15 minutes allowed)

I.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

J.

CONSENT AGENDA – Vote Required
1. Annual Fuel Purchase Agreement

K.

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
1. Drone Program
(Presentation and Discussion Only)
2. Janet Majerus Park Improvements – Engineering Svc Contract
(Vote Required))
3. Kingsland Bridge Contract Award
(Vote Required)
4. Classification and Compensation Study – Request for funding
(Vote Required)

L.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
BILLS
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M.

NEW BUSINESS
RESOLUTIONS
1. Resolution 2018-2 – Campaign Contributions

BILLS
2. BILL 9350 – AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SCHEDULE III OF THE TRAFFIC CODE, TO
REVISE TRAFFIC REGULATION AS PROVIDED HEREIN. (7000 Kingsbury)
3. BILL 9351 – AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 400, ARTICLE VII, SECTION
400.2010 OF THE UNIVERSITY CITY MUNICIPAL CODE, RELATING TO THE ZONING
CODE, OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING REQUIREMENTS, LOCATION OF
PARKING AREAS.

N.

COUNCIL REPORTS/BUSINESS
1. Boards and Commission appointments needed
2. Council liaison reports on Boards and Commissions
3. Boards, Commissions and Task Force minutes
4. Other Discussions/Business

O.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION (continued if needed)

P.

COUNCIL COMMENTS

Q.

Roll-Call vote to go into a Closed Council Session according to RSMo 610.021 (1)Legal
actions, causes of action or litigation involving a public governmental body and any
confidential or privileged communications between a public governmental body or its
representatives and its attorneys.

R.

ADJOURNMENT
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MEETING OFfun
THE CITY COUNCIL
CITY HALL, Fifth Floor
6801 Delmar Blvd.
University City, Missouri 63130
January 22, 2018
6:30 p.m.
A.

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER
At the Regular Session of the City Council of University City held on the fifth floor of City Hall,
on Monday, January 22, 2018, Mayor Shelley Welsch called the meeting to order at 6:32 p.m.

B.

ROLL CALL
In addition to the Mayor, the following members of Council were present:
Councilmember Rod Jennings
Councilmember Paulette Carr
Councilmember Steven McMahon
Councilmember Terry Crow
Councilmember Michael Glickert
Councilmember Bwayne Smotherson
Also in attendance was City Manager, Gregory Rose, and City Attorney, John F. Mulligan, Jr.

C.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Councilmember Smotherson requested that the nomination of Jeffrey Mishkin for
reappointment to the Traffic Commission be added to the appointments.
Councilmember McMahon requested that under his appointments Jaclyn's name be
amended to read "Kirouac-Fram," rather than "Kirouac-Farm".
Councilmember Carr moved to approve the agenda as amended, it was seconded by
Councilmember Jennings and the motion carried unanimously.

D.
E.

PROCLAMATIONS
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. January 8, 2018, Regular Session minutes were moved by Councilmember Glickert,
seconded by Councilmember Jennings and the motion carried unanimously.

F.

APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS & COMMISSIONS
1. Barbara Chicherio and Mary Harvey are nominated for re-appointment to the Urban
Forestry Commission by Councilmember Steve McMahon, it was seconded by
Councilmember Carr and the motion carried unanimously.
2. Robert Wilcox and David Stokes are nominated for re-appointment to CALOP by
Councilmember Steve McMahon, it was seconded by Councilmember Carr and the motion
carried unanimously.
3. Jaclyn Kirouac-Fram is nominated for re-appointment to Human Relations by
Councilmember Steve McMahon, it was seconded by Councilmember Carr and the motion
carried unanimously.
4. Jeffrey Mishkin is nominated for re-appointment to the Traffic Commission by
Councilmember Smotherson, it was seconded by Councilmember Crow and the motion
carried unanimously.
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Councilmember Crow stated he would like to put his colleagues on notice of his intent to
reappoint Ms. Cirri Moran, whose term has expired. He is asking that consideration be given to
making an exception to allow Ms. Moran to serve either a partial or full term based on the
numerous items currently before the Planning Commission and its lack of senior voting
members.

G.

SWEARING IN TO BOARDS & COMMISSIONS
1. Kathy Caton, Ben Evans, Ryan Patterson and Jen Rieger, were sworn into the Loop
Special Business District Board on Jan 19thin the Clerk’s office.

H.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION (Total of 15 minutes allowed)
Jeff Hales, 7471 Kingsbury, University City, MO
Mr. Hales expressed satisfaction with Council's decision to hire Mr. Rose, as the new City
Manager, and hopes that sometime in the near future he will implement the same wonderful
streaming of meetings that he did in Maricopa County.
Mr. Hales stated he is troubled by the accusations being made in the Sunday newsletters,
specifically, the Mayor's article where she questions the motives of various members of
Council. These kinds of comments do not serve the City well, so he looks forward to the day
when Council can handle their disputes in these chambers and not out in the public.
Don Fitz, 720 Harvard, University City, MO
Mr. Fitz expressed the following concerns about the highly dubious nature of the unsigned
packet submitted to City Council on January 8th, referred to as the "Firefighter's Media
Report".
• Page 6 claims "Prop H was formed and supported by the 2014 candidates who
worked closely with the Firefighter's Union." (This confuses Preserve U City; which
was a citizen's organization spearheaded by residents of University Heights whose
community was directly threatened, with Prop H, a measure that was placed on the
ballot.)
• Page 12 claims that Axiom Strategies was a so-called media partner of Preserve U
City. (At no time did he, as the head of this campaign, collaborate or meet with any
representative of Axiom Strategies.)
• Page 2 claims that "The people of U City and the entire St. Louis region deserve to
know what is happening". (Ms. Welsch has a Trump-like ability to hypnotize followers
into believing anything she says, even if it contradicts their own interest.)
Mr. Fitz requested that the authors of this report identify themselves, acknowledge their
misrepresentations, and apologize to the people who successfully won 69 percent of the
residents' vote. (Mr. Fitz asked that his written comments be made a part of the record.)
Judith Gainer, 721 Harvard, University City, MO
Ms. Gainer addressed the following claims made in the Firefighter's Media Packet.
• The document asserts that it is the work of "U City residents who were concerned
about the negative influence that large amounts of cash donated by local Paks and
two U City businessmen have on the legislative process in U City". (Outside of James
Baskin, she does not know who these concerned citizens are, or who prepared the
document.)
• Page 6 claims that the professional firefighters of Central St. Louis County Pak
contributed to Prop H, a total of $4,495.00 and that $3,995.00 of this amount was paid
in direct expenditures which were not reported to the Missouri Ethics Commission.
• Page 56 claims that Preserve U City and its "media partner, Axion Strategies," received
60 percent of its funding from firefighter Paks. It also claims that Preserve U City
failed to report the $3,995.00 allegedly received from the firefighters on the Ethics'
Report.
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As Treasurer of the April 2016 Prop H initiative she can unequivocally state that $3,383.00;
which includes a $500.00 contribution from the firefighters, was reported on the Missouri
Ethics and was the total of all contributions received by Preserve U City; that this $500.00
contribution constituted less than 15% of the total funding received by Preserve U City and
not 60 percent as claimed, and finally, that Preserve U City never had a media partner and
none of the core group of residents working for Prop H had any contact with Axion Strategies.
Ms. Gainer stated it is extremely disheartening to have her integrity impugned and now
has a new sense of empathy for civil servants who have to tolerate this kind of malicious
carelessness on a regular basis.

I.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

J.

CONSENT AGENDA

K.

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT
1. Site Plan - Lady of Lourdes
City Manager, Gregory Rose stated staff is recommending approval of the Lourdes' Site Plan
which seeks to build an addition to the school and parking lot.
Andrea Riganti, Director of Community Services, stated this property is located on the southeast
corner of Forsyth and Asbury and is currently the site of a church and school. The Site Plan
illustrates a 12,813 square foot expansion of the existing school to the west, and the demolition
of adjacent properties acquired by Our Lady of Lourdes for the construction of a new parking lot.
The Site Plan review procedures per the Zoning Code have been satisfied, and include a traffic
impact analysis that was presented to the Traffic Commission on 12/13/17. The Commission's
comments have been incorporated into Staff's Report. Ms. Riganti stated as a side note,
approval will also be required from MSD however it is not contingent upon the City's approval.
Councilmember Crow moved to approve, it was seconded by Councilmember Glickert.

Citizen's Comments:
Thomas Jennings, 7055 Forsyth, University City, MO
Councilmember Jennings stated in his opinion, the Our Lady of Lourdes' proposal should be
viewed as a positive improvement for the entire neighborhood and surrounding areas.
For the first time in many years, young families are starting to move into the area which
ultimately, produces an enhanced base of citizens. So his hope is that Council will vote to
approve this proposal.
Voice vote on Councilmember Crow's motion carried unanimously.
2. Funding Authorization – Hiring Engineering Firm - MSD Project
Mr. Rose stated staff is recommending that Council give consideration to the allocation of funds
for the purpose of hiring a consulting engineer to review MSD's proposed options to determine
the most reasonable approach for the construction of sewer lines and storage tanks in U City. If
approved, funding will be taken out of the Capital Projects Reserve Fund and upon completion
of the review, Council will be provided with the consultant's recommendation.
Councilmember Crow moved to approve, it was seconded by Councilmember Glickert.
Citizen's Comments:
Tim Cusick, 7915 Glenside Place, University City, MO
Mr. Cusick stated as a candidate for Council in the 2nd Ward, MSD's plans to place wastewater
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After talking with residents in the area where MSD is proposing to place these containers he can
honestly say that no one wants this in their neighborhood. One of the proposed locations for the
final placement of these containers; specifically Area C, Option 6, will not only be in his and
several of his neighbor's backyards, it will require that sections of their yards be utilized for
placement of the proposed easements. He stated while MSD claims to have received numerous
responses from residents asking that the containers be buried underground in Area C, Option 6,
many of the residents he spoke to expressed an intent to sell their homes and move out of the
area should this proposal be approved. Therefore, he would question the validity of the process
used to reach this consensus, especially since there are looming questions that still remain.
1. How safe will these storage containers be?
2. What happens if there is a catastrophic failure?
3. Area C, Option 6 is located in the floodplain; will this generate any odors?
4. Will there be any damage or alterations made to the aesthetics of these neighborhoods
during construction?
5. Will property values for homes located in the immediate area be impacted?
6. Isn't the proposal to place these containers underground in a nonresidential area a more
viable alternative?
Mr. Cusick stated now is the time for U City to be more proactive in their dealings with MSD,
and consequently, he would urge Council to approve the funding recommendation to hire an
engineering firm. He also suggested that the City submit an invoice to MSD to recoup the
monies spent to conduct this engineering study. Mr. Cusick acknowledged his gratitude for the
Councilmembers; specifically, Councilmembers Carr and Smotherson, who have kept residents
in the 2nd and 3rd Wards informed and up-to-date on this issue.
Mayor Welsch questioned whether the City would have access to the information already
prepared by MSD and Burns McDonnell to assist the engineering firm with conducting their
review?
Mr. Rose stated based on his understanding, MSD has agreed to work cooperatively with the
City, and staff has already submitted a request for information regarding their designs. Although
to date, no information has been received, he concurs that this would be vital information for the
consultant and since it is public information staff can pursue alternative options for its retrieval.
Councilmember Smotherson stated his concern regarding Area C, Option 6, is that the
permanent easement will be located in the 3rd Ward on 82nd Street, and impact roughly six to
ten homes.

Voice vote on Councilmember Crow's motion carried unanimously.
3. Heman Pool – Main Drain Valve Replacement
Mr. Rose stated staff is recommending the approval of funding to replace the main drain valve at
Heman Pool.
Sinan Alpaslan, Director of Public Works and Parks, stated the main drain valve operates to
isolate the filter room of the pool from the main basin and impacts the water quality where
swimming occurs. The valve must be opened and closed on a weekly basis in order to clean
the filters, and since there is no auxiliary system to handle this function, last summer staff had to
close the pool because of the valve's failure to operate properly. Therefore, staff is
recommending that the replacement of this main drain valve be completed prior to the opening
season. This is an unbudgeted expense and although only one estimate of slightly over
$30,000 is being presented to Council, staff's evaluation of industry norms determined this to be
a reasonable price.
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Mr. Alpaslan stated the estimate; which was received from the original installer of the pool,
includes overflow gutters that connect to the filter room, as well as the addition of an auxiliary
valve located in front of the main drain valve, that can now be used as a backup in case of a
failure or maintenance activities.
Mayor Welsch asked if a one-year warranty was also considered the industry norm? Mr.
Alpaslan stated a one-year warranty covering any workmanship defects does constitute the
norm; however the product warranty would exceed one-year.
Councilmember Glickert stated the pool; which was built in 1933, seems to have been
experiencing major problems over the last ten years. So he is curious to know whether staff has
performed any type of needs assessment to assist in the development of a plan to address
issues that are bound to happen in the future? Mr. Alpaslan stated his goal is to ensure that
there is a plan going forward because even a 15-year lifespan for this type of valve does not
meet industry standards and there should be a more durable system. He stated that he and his
staff will look into possible solutions and present a recommendation to Council via the City
Manager.
Mr. Rose stated staff has already initiated their budgeting process. And as a part of that
process, they have been asked to examine every facility and develop a strategy to determine
the amount of funding the City should be investing for the maintenance of these buildings versus
having to approach Council with urgent requests like this. He stated that if approved, the intent
is to utilize funding from the Capital Reserve Fund and take any excess funds from projects that
come in under budget to cover the cost.
Although there was no pending motion, Mayor Welsch called for a voice vote to approve the
recommendation which was unanimous.

L.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
BILLS

M.

NEW BUSINESS
RESOLUTIONS
Introduced by Councilmember Crow
1. Resolution 2018–1 Budget Amendment #2 – FY18. The motion was seconded by
Councilmember Carr and carried unanimously.

BILLS
N.

COUNCIL REPORTS/BUSINESS
Boards and Commission Appointments Needed
Mayor Welsch announced the appointments that were needed.
2.
Council Liaison Reports on Boards and Commissions
3.
Boards, Commissions and Task Force Minutes
4.
Other Discussions/Business
a) Requests from Park Commission: (Requested by Councilmembers Carr and
Smotherson)
(1) Formation of an Enterprise Fund, and
(2) Review of Ordinances to deal with problems noted at Park recreation
facilities.
1.
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City Clerk, LaRette Reese, asked Council if they could provide her with the author of the motion
for Item No. 3, under the City Manager's Report? Mayor Welsch stated her assumption was that
Councilmember Glickert made the motion and that it was seconded by Councilmember Carr.
But perhaps, she may have moved too fast?
Councilmember Carr noted that Council has previously been made aware of these requests
pursuant to Council Liaison Reports presented on behalf of the Park Commission at several
meetings last year.
ITEM NO. 1 - On May 16, 2017, the Park Commission voted and unanimously approved the
following Resolution, which declares:
• That Ruth Park Golf Course and Driving Range generates revenue above expenses;
• That the Park Commission believes revenue generated to Ruth Park in Fiscal Year 2018,
and thereafter, should be treated as a separate Enterprise Fund;
• That should 2018, and thereafter, generate total revenue in excess of golf course-related
expenditures 50 percent of said excess shall be retained and maintained in the separate
Enterprise Fund to be used for Ruth Park Golf Course and Driving Range capital
improvements, and
• That any remaining funds be used for U City parks.
Councilmember Carr stated that along with this Resolution she has provided Council with an
email from Mr. Goldstein, the Chair of the Park Commission, which includes financials based on
conversations with Ms. Charumilind regarding expenses and revenue for the golf course. The
Commission has therefore asked that the City Manager review this request to determine its
feasibility, and provide both Council and the Commission with his recommendation.
Mayor Welsch stated she has asked Mr. Rose if he would provide Council with the pros and
cons of Enterprise Funds to use in their discussion.
ITEM NO. 2 - A memo prepared by Mr. Goldstein and adopted by the Park Commission was
sent to Councilmember Carr, Mr. Alpaslan, and Ms. Riganti on October 17, 2017. This memo
seeks to determine whether the City's current ordinances cover the problems presented, and if
not, whether these issues can be addressed through the amendment or adoption of new
ordinances.
Mayor Welsch asked if members of the Park Commission had developed a list of the problems
identified at various parks? Councilmember Carr informed Mayor Welsch that Mr. Goldstein
was in the audience and could provide more details about the Commission's request.

Citizen's Comments:
Mr. Goldstein stated one example of the problem, is that on more than one occasion while
playing golf, players have placed Bluetooth speakers in their cup holders so they can listen to
music. Oftentimes this occurs in close proximity to a tee shot, which is contrary to proper golf
etiquette to not disturb anyone during a shot. And as reported to him by Mrs. Taylor, this same
type of activity occurs at the pool.
On the issue of giving private lessons, there is an individual; who is not a PGA licensed pro,
that hangs out at the golf course and solicits potential clients by handing out his business cards.
Mr. Goldstein stated the Commission's belief is that the current ordinances are insufficient, and
as a result, puts City employees in the untenable position of having no regulations to support or
enforce actions that might need to be taken. So just as other City Codes become incomplete or
obsolete due to the passage of time or the advancement of new technology, it is the
Commission's belief that these issues fall into that same category.
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Council's Comments:
Councilmember Glickert stated he is in absolute agreement with Mr. Goldstein's comments. As
far as the music is concerned, this seems to be a regional or maybe even a national
phenomenon that based on his observations, may not be limited to just the younger generation.
He also noted that these issues might be a little more sophisticated than the so-called "Marshal;"
a retired individual who gets to play golf for free, might be accustomed to dealing with.
Councilmember Glickert applauded the Commission for introducing Council to the concept of
an Enterprise Fund.
Councilmember Smotherson stated he would be interested in finding out whether there really is
a profit being made at the golf course, and if so, the total amount of that profit. He stated he
would also like the City Manager to provide an opinion on whether earmarks were necessary to
accomplish the Commission's requests.
Councilmember Carr stated the Park Commission and staff have a lot of facilities to take care of
that are fundamental to the City's recreation programs.
There is never enough money, so she too would applaud the Commission for their efforts to
think out of the box in an attempt to come up with a plan that covers these expenses.
Mayor Welsch apprised Mr. Rose about the number of complaints she has lodged regarding the
volume of the pool's loudspeaker system which can be heard around Vernon and Midland as
she takes her walks through Heman Park.

O.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION (continued if needed)

P.

COUNCIL COMMENTS
Councilmember Crow praised Mr. Rose for his ability to promptly move Council through
tonight's agenda. Yet, in spite of this progress, there seems to be one continuing trend which
saddens him; the Mayor's Sunday evening missive. Regarding the financing of campaign
comments expressed several weeks ago by concerned citizens, the Mayor writes, "Mr. Logan
then called on the Council to pass a Resolution that would limit the size of such contributions
to Councilmembers, groups or individuals, who do business with the City". However, if this
was important enough for the Mayor to memorialize, one would presume that her next step
would have been to put this on the agenda and allow every member of Council to ask
questions about each other's campaign finances. So perhaps, her intent really is to take this in
a different direction?
Next, the Mayor writes about EMS outsourcing and the misguided efforts of some members
of Council. "Those who are attacking Gateway are by doing so insinuating that the company
somehow has convinced all of our U City staff dispatchers to fudge the numbers. This is
simply not the case and insults the integrity of our staff members and Gateway."
Councilmember Crow stated he has no knowledge of any member of staff's integrity being
insulted. However would admit, that he is not overly concerned about insulting Gateway's
integrity. And in his opinion, this statement pales in comparison to the Mayor's statement that
the Interim City Manager was not professional. He stated it cost the City an awful lot of money
the last time the former administration relied on a citizen who pretended to be an expert on the
numbers and does not believe that the Baskin/Logan Report; as the Mayor has now termed it
was developed to explain the cost of restoring EMS. Councilmember Crow stated, at this
point, the only action that has been taken is a request by the new City Manager to be provided
with an opportunity to review the contract, the relationship, and determine the next steps.
Next, she writes, "But I would say why take on a service that we know costs hundreds of
thousands of dollars a year after an initial, very expensive startup if the service is already being
provided in an excellent fashion by another entity?" Councilmember Crow stated while the
Mayor's comments do not make sense from a fiscal standpoint, the reason this should be
considered is that U City residents did not support the outsourcing of this service at the time it
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The Mayor's next comment is, "I believe that using Prop P Funds would go against the
wishes of the voters of U City." This is somewhat ironic since the wishes of U City voters were
not considered when EMS was outsourced. Next; "If in fact, Gateway were to go away,
residents would not have to worry because the other surrounding communities would help
through the use of mutual aid". Councilmember Crow stated U City screwed-up its opportunity
to participate in the Mutual Aid Agreement. Next; "There is no indication that Gateway
Ambulance is having any financial difficulties. Gateway's finances were checked out in depth
before the former City Manager made the recommendation. This type of talk, I believe, is an
effort to frighten our residents."
Councilmember Crow stated what he and several of his colleagues want is an honest
discussion about the pros and cons of outsourcing; to determine Gateway's satisfaction with
the current relationship and to implement a transition plan in the event Gateway decides to
terminate its contract with the City. Next; "The decision on whether or not to return EMS to U
City firehouses is a policy decision. The new City Manager is going to have to deal with
whatever happens and adjust the budget to cover the cost if Council directs him to do so. But I
believe to do so would put the integrity of our City Government at-risk within the wider business
community." Councilmember Crow stated he would question who, in the wider business
community is really concerned about this issue? Nevertheless, for the Mayor to lecture
Council about the integrity of this City's Government when the night before Mr. Walker was
kicked out of the ICMA for life, a group of five Councilmembers deleted the ethic's portion of
his contract, is a pretty low blow. And as a side note, out of the five members of Council who
voted to approve Mr. Walker's contract, one has retired; one resigned, and the remaining three
have chosen to forgo putting their names on the ballot in the next election. Next; "If a future
Council pulls out of this contract the City will be put at a legal risk; Gateway may sue and in
fact, should sue." Councilmember Crow stated to hear a statement like this coming from the
Mayor of this community is extremely sad.
The Mayor's final quote states, "Our City's financial well-being is at stake here. There is no
doubt about that and we should not be putting our financial future at risk because a Union
provides lots of campaign donations. And I believe that is why some members of Council are
making this a policy discussion once again." Councilmember Crow stated he views this as
another sad statement from someone who has repeatedly lectured Council about questioning
the motives of their fellow colleagues.
Councilmember Crow stated he is optimistic, that at this City moves forward residents will
be able to notice that the dysfunction is not within this Chamber, but in the Mayor's one-sided
lectures that appear every Sunday evening. These Sunday evening missives that impugn the
integrity of people who have dedicated their lives to this community need to stop. One can
only hope that the same demeanor of dignity and grace displayed by President Obama as he
transitioned out of office will be exhibited in this instance.
Councilmember Carr stated during her election campaign in 2016, the resounding question
asked time and time again, was; are you for or against the outsourcing of EMS? She won that
election by almost 70 percent, and that is the guiding principle for why reason she believes the
Mayor's comments sound very disconnected. Not only were these halls filled on the day when
residents begged Council to postpone taking this action, the people who greeted her at their
doors were fed up. So when the Mayor insinuates that her integrity is based on a minor
campaign contribution, her response would be, look in your own pot.
Councilmember McMahon stated a few months ago he made a proposal for the establishment
or reinstatement of an Architectural Review Board and his understanding was that the City
Attorney and Director of Community Development were going to research this issue. He
stated conversations with a number of residents have not only disclosed their excitement about
this proposal, but their eagerness to contribute to the guidelines and serve on such a Board
once it is up and running.
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So to keep this process moving forward if possible, he would like to be provided with an
update.
Recently, the City Clerk certified the individuals officially running for office in the upcoming
election. So he would like to announce his decision to run for reelection, which is a little
bittersweet since he does not have an opponent. But at the same time, this lack of interest
may also fuel the debate regarding the need for Council to augment their discussions by
including issues that are important to the residents of U City. In 2016 the issues centered on
change; increased funding for streets; greater transparency, and the quality of Council
meetings. Those were the changes this current Council set out to accomplish, and he believes
they have been delivered. Councilmember McMahon stated one of his campaign promises
was to put residents ahead of himself. And that's exactly what is happening when Council
starts to express concerns about campaign contributions and the outsourcing of EMS.
Gateway's contract was sold based on a scientific analysis of outcomes associated with the
location of Gateway's ambulances. However, to this day, no one has explained why putting an
ambulance at the Jack-In-The-Box is better than putting one at the Monument on Olive. The
contract states that ambulances should be located at the Golf Course and behind Cicero's, but
they aren't there because they move around all over town. And in spite of the fact, that he and
possibly several other members of this Council have received troubling information, Gateway
has been on the job for two years and no one has ever conducted a review of their
performance. Councilmember McMahon stated this is an important issue that needs to be
discussed. But instead, he is being questioned and accused of having no independent
judgment when it comes to issues about public safety because of a $1,000 contribution he
received in 2014 when he ran as a write-in candidate for Mayor and lost. In 2016, he never
received one penny or in-kind contribution for his campaign. So if the accusation is that
they've found someone they can pay off, then why haven't those contributions continued?
That's why he was glad when he had the opportunity to speak with Mr. Logan about his
comments. And what Mr. Logan said was that his comments were not about pay-to-play, they
were just a way of reminding people that when you take any kind of contribution you have to
be cognizant of the fact that there is a need to put the City's interest first. Councilmember
McMahon stated while he certainly agrees with Mr. Logan's position, the interesting thing is
that no one else had bothered to talk to him about his views or motivation as it relates to EMS.
Nonetheless, they've assumed them, published them, and put them out there for the public to
see; which is absolutely their right to do. However, he wants everyone to know that he is not
for sale and that he will continue to put the interest of this City's residents before himself. So
he is going to continue to make this an issue; continue to keep looking for potential problems,
and work to ensure that Council is provided with an opportunity to conduct a review of this
process in the right way.
For the record, Mayor Welsch stated that she and Councilmember Glickert have talked about a
Resolution related to the suggestion of Mr. Logan. And as a result, Mr. Logan has provided
the two of them with information from San Diego to assist them in their research. So their goal
is to shot for completion by late February or early March.

Q.

ADJOURNMENT
Mayor Welsch thanked everyone for their attendance and closed the City Council meeting at
7:42 p.m.

LaRette Reese
City Clerk
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Council Agenda Item Cover
___________________________________________________________
MEETING DATE:

2/12/2018

AGENDA ITEM TITLE:

Annual Fuel Bid

AGENDA SECTION:

Consent Agenda

CAN THIS ITEM BE RESCHEDULED? :

Yes

BACKGROUND REVIEW: The City solicited for bids from regional fuel suppliers to
provide gasoline, diesel, and biodiesel fuel for City vehicles and equipment. The bids
are based on a markup or discount of the OPIS (Oil Price Information Service)
wholesale rack average. This is the benchmark for the wholesale fuel trading prices in
the St Louis area and the rack average price fluctuates daily according to market
conditions. The markup or discount would apply to the price per gallon of fuel on the day
it is delivered. Four vendors responded. The analyzed bid results (please see
Attachment 1 – Bid Tabulation Detail for a review of the analysis methodology) are as
follows:
Vendor
Petroleum Traders

Combined Mark-Up/Discount
Totals Based on Est. Usage
Negative $2,660.00

The Kiesel Co.
Energy Petroleum

Negative $4,084.00
Negative $2,582.50

Home Oil Service

Negative $2,002.50

RECOMMENDATION: It is the City Manager’s recommendation to award the bid to
The Kiesel Company based on the overall highest discount that results in the lowest
annual price for purchase of fuel.

ATTACHMENTS:
1) Bid Tabulation Detail
2) Bid forms
3) OPIS Report for 1/08/2018 (submitted with bid from Petroleum Traders)
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87 Octane Unleaded
Vendor

Tank
Wagon*

Petroleum Traders
The Kiesel Co.
Energy Petroleum
Home Oil Service

$0.100
$0.048
$0.0150
$0.055

Times Est.
Usage (1500
Gallons)
$150.00
$72.00
$22.50
$82.50

Transport* Times Est. Usage
(100,000 gallons)

Times Est.
Usage (1500
Gallons)
$150.00
$72.00
$22.50
$82.50

Transport* Times Est. Usage
(100,000 gallons)

-$0.0386
-$0.022
-$0.0115
-$0.0125

-$3860.00
-$2200.00
-$1150.00
-$1250.00

B5 Diesel
Vendor

Tank
Wagon*

Petroleum Traders
The Kiesel Co.
Energy Petroleum
Home Oil Service

$0.100
$0.048
$0.0150
$0.055

$0.0075
-$0.021
-$.0150
-$0.010

$750.00
-$2100.00
-$1500.00
-$1000.00

#2 Off Road Diesel
Vendor

Tank
Wagon*

Petroleum Traders
The Kiesel Co.
Energy Petroleum
Home Oil Service

$0.100
$0.048
$.0150
$0.055

Times Est.
Usage (1500
Gallons)
$150.00
$72.00
$22.50
$82.50

Totals
Vendor

Petroleum Traders

Combined MarkUp/Discount Totals
Based on Est. Usage
-$2660.00

The Kiesel Co.
Energy Petroleum

-$4084.00
-$2582.50

Home Oil Service

-$2002.50

*Mark-Up or discount per gallon
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BID FORM
To: The City of University City
The following bid is being submitted in response to your Invitation to Bid dated January 11, 2018.
Tank Wagon
OPIS Average + Mark-Up

Description
Gasoline, unleaded, 87 octane

Transport
OPIS Average + Mark-Up

(OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up) (OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up)
$ 1.7974x $ 0.1000 =$ 1.8974
$1.7974 x $(-0.0386)=$ 1.7588

Estimated Usage: 100,000 gal Transport, 1,500 gal Tank Wagon
OPIS Average + Mark-Up

OPIS Average + Mark-Up

(OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up) (OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up)
$ 2.0503x $0.1000 =$ 2.1503
$ 2.0503 x $0.0075 =$ 2.0578

Diesel Fuel B5 Blend

Estimated Usage: 100,000 gallons Transport, 1,500 Tank Wagon
OPIS Average + Mark-Up

Description
#2 Off- Road Diesel

(OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up)
$2.0820 x $ 0.1000 =$ 2.1820

Minimum Deliveries:
Gasoline, unleaded
#2 Diesel
Bio Diesel Blend
Charges if Minimum
Delivery is not met

Tank Wagon
150
150
150

Payment Terms:

$

50.00

Transport
6000
6000
6000
$

100.00

Net 30, no discount

EXCEPTIONS: Winter additive upon request at +0.0250 per gallon. Minimum load size may be achieved
by split loads of gasoline and diesel fuel.

_

PLEASE CHECK IF BUSINESS IS: MINORITY OWNED WOMAN OWNED
Minorities and females in work force assigned to carry out this contract: 56 %
ITEM BID IS UNITED STATES MANUFACTURED, ASSEMBLED AND PRODUCED: YES X NO_
If "NO", please indicate which item(s) are foreign manufactured, assembled and/or produced.

ALL STATE AND CITY TAXES DUE HAVE BEEN PAID: YESX NO

January 8, 2017
DATE

Petroleum Traders Corporation
COMPANY

Net 30, no discount
TERMS

7120 Pointe Inverness Way
ADDRESS

35-1462227
FEDERAL TAX I.D. NUMBER

CIT STATE/ZIP CODE

800-348-3705 option 4
TELEPHONE

Fort Wayne, IN 46804

Gayle Newton - Contract Sales Manager
SIGNATURE AND TITLE

J-1-4
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BID FORM
To: The City of University City
The following bid is being submitted in response to your Invitation to Bid dated January 11, 2018.

DP C_c r) ii6

Transport

Tank Wagon

(OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up) (OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up)
=$ piAry
Satyr $_ellje_=$_/Stni_$01/1_ x $

Description
Gasoline, unleaded, 87 octane

Estimated Usage: 100,000 gal Transport, 1,500 gal Tank Wagon
u
(OPIS Rack Aver@ge x Mark Up)(OPISRack
Average x Mark Up)
-

-

$aor

$led144 $_/%11=$410..C9...

Diesel Fuel B5 Blend

x Snout/ =$ 43

Estimated Usage: 100,000 gallons Transport, 1,500 Tank Wagon
(OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up)

Description
#2 Off- Road Diesel

$AMax $_ ,DAIL=Sskult__
t-

Tank Wagon
c
00
,p2■ 011

JO

Minimum Deliveries:
Gasoline, unleaded
#2 Diesel
Bio Diesel Blend
Charges if Minimum
Delivery is not met

POD

006
00

3.

$

/0 0

t\ffr /(-1

Payment Terms:
EXCEPTIONS:

$

Tran sort

S

17,6 CtiNt ; Af44 7DT1-L,

-

4 J&11-- (640

of A--,1
W

rcs qr

ci

100. --

fkdce-

r1-/ )-(5D A-q, ,v js A 5 ." jigili

PLEASE CHECK IF BUSINESS IS: MINORITY OWNED
WOMAN OWNED)/
Minorities and females in work force assigned to carry out this contract/
')/0

0

ITEM BID IS UNITED STATES MANUFACTURED, ASSEMBLED AND PRODUCED: MESA/ NO _
If "NO", please indicate which item(s) are foreign manufactured, assembled and/or produced.

ALL STATE AND CITY TAXES DUE HAVE BEEN PAID: YES

I

Ik116

i1

DATE

TERMS

NO

K i ~~~ cOA

601

Thy.

ADDRE SS

FEDERAL TAX I.D. NUMBER

L4 4

VW 46

CITY/S

0
TELEPHONE

hint

COMPANY

IG ATURE AND TI E
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BID FORM
To: The City of University City
The following bid is being submitted in response to your Invitation to Bid dated January 11, 2018.
Tank Wagon

Description
Gasoline, unleaded, 87 octane

Transport

(OPTS Rack Average x Mark-Up) (OP/S Rack Average x Mark-Up)
1 c=$ 1 i3)4:3 k
$ i ill. x $ 4-, ctS1)=$ VSl.t $ 'NAV x $

Estimated Usage: 100,000 gal Transport, 1,500 gal Tank Wagon
(OPTS Rack Average x Mark-Up) (OP/S Rack Average x Mark-Up)
c, kW =$ )1\-1 .). $1 ,\ 022-x $ OtSP$

Diesel Fuel B5 Blend

$ DAVILY

CASO

Estimated Usage: 100,000 gallons Transport, 1,500 Tank Wagon
Description
#2 Off- Road Diesel

(OPTS Rack Average x Mark-Up)
x$ oxS0=$

Minimum Deliveries:
Gasoline, unleaded
#2 Diesel
Bio Diesel Blend
Charges if Minimum
Delivery is not met

Tank Wagon
'ZOO

Payment Terms:

ISet

Transport
1.0C)

7-6C)
2O

occi")
5O

(i

$

lO

EXCEPTIONS: IP‘Aywwww...."14.0.,...A

bavomiles

Lewt,

PLEASE CHECK IF BUSINESS IS: MINORITY OWNED WOMAN OWNED
Minorities and females in work force assigned to carry out this contract:

44&\,;.e.-

0/0

ITEM BID IS UNITED STATES MANUFACTURED, ASSEMBLED AND PRODUCED: YES/NO
If "NO", please indicate which item(s) are foreign manufactured, assembled and/or produced.

ALL STATE AND CITY TAXES DUE HAVE BEEN PAID: YES NO
.,\R-v,0

DATE

COMPANY

TERMS

e
ADDRESS

FEDERAL TAX I.D. NUMBER

CI Y/ TATE/ IP CODE

,

■12.-t".11---

^C;k ,- V.C>kl•,-1

2" TELEPHONE

05.,._ CR)

.0 2")\

Covivw.u,tvAl
SIG

AND TITLE

4-XouAct
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BID FORM
To: The City of University City
The following bid is being submitted in response to your Invitation to Bid dated January 11, 2018.

Tank Wagon
Description
Gasoline, unleaded, 87 octane

Transport

(OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up) (OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up)

$4501(4-$ .055

(S304 $ 012.5=$ X. 8311

=$

Estimated Usage 100,000 gal Transport, 1,500 gal Tank Wagon

Diesel Fuel B5 Blend

(OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up) (OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up)
SGV:51(,9-4"$ .055 =$02.111a.
$‘2.04w-of- $ -0 .1)1 =$ a.c)(.26a_.

Estimated Usage: 100,000 gallons Transport, 1,500 Tank Wagon
(OPIS Rack Average x Mark-Up)

Description
#2 Off- Road Diesel

saalif+s .056

Minimum Deliveries:
Gasoline, unleaded
#2 Diesel
Bio Diesel Blend
Charges if Minimum
Delivery is not met
Payment Terms:

.111-1(r5

Tank Wagon

Trans ort

i 59

otb

15 0

$

"71 o7f7)

) 50

$

150

A.)

362_ `e/tapf-LOKO

EXCEPTIONS:

PLEASE CHECK IF BUSINESS IS: MINORITY OWNED WOMAN OWNED
Minorities and females in work force assigned to carry out this contract: 50

%

ITEM BID IS UNITED STATES MANUFACTURED, ASSEMBLED AND PRODUCED: YES NO_
If "NO", please indicate which item(s) are foreign manufactured, assembled and/or produced.

ALL STATE AND CITY TAXES DUE HAVE BEEN PAID: YES NO

104 a_D

e), I

@n\-e-

li&TE4-A1.1 ()

COMPANY

TER S

ADDRESS

0 91° f/(44 ,ONRA-

Li -

(0

55 Li5-4-

FEDERAL TAX I.D. NUMBER

(()3(e)ca TELEPHONE

/*&uriliotAil-i rm6

6301a,

CITY/SATATE/ZIP u0D,

4

.
, • 1-- RE AND TITLE
SI Or

LAit_tr■
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1111111111111i
**OPIS
Shell
Shell
BP
Hartford
Streett
XOM
HlyFrntr
PSX

u
b
b
u
u
b
u
b

Terms
N-10

Daily 111111111111111111
Gross 111111.111111MINPrices**
Unl

1-10
N-10
N-10
1-10
N-10
1-10

OPIS High

1.8326
1.7990
1.8156
1.7956
1.7250
1.8165
1.8015
1.7930
1.7250
1.8326

Branded High
Branded Average
Unbranded Low
Unbranded High
Unbranded Average

1.8165
1.8060
1.7250
1.8326
1.7887

125-3

OPIS Low

11111111111111
**OPIS Gross
Terms
Hartford u
Growmark u

N-10
N-10

OPIS Low

OPIS High

opimauf

Unbranded High
Unbranded Average

4111011111111
**OPIS
Terms
1-10
1-10
1-10
N-10
1-10
N-10

Mid
2.0786
1.9408
1.9706
1.9429
1.8950
1.9665
1.9546
1.8950
2.0786
1.9641
1.9408
1.9706
1.9581
1.8950
2.0786
1.9722

Daily11111111111
SME Prices**

ULS Pre
ULS No.2
2.0714
2.0514
-- -2.0492
2.0714
2.0492
2.05142.0714
2.0714
2.0714
2.0714
2.0514
2.0714
2.0503

will

OPIS Hi h
Branded Low
Branded High
Branded Average
Unbranded Low
Unbranded High
Unbranded Average

2.0728
2.1060
2.0871
2.0405
2.1060
2.0792

b
u
b
u
b
u

U.S. Oil

u

Center
Hartford
Streett
HlyFrntr
PSX

u
u
u
u
b

N-10
N-10
N-10
N-10
N-10

1-10

OPIS Low

ULS2 RD
2.0549
2.0527
2.0527
2.0549
2.0538
2.0527
2.0549
2.0538

ULS2P RD
2.0749
-- -2.0749
2.0749
2.0749
2.0749
2.0749
2.0749

Gross 1111111111111111 Distillate Prices**
ULS
2.0728
2.1060
2.1060
2.0733
2.0880
2.0730
1.5644o
2.1000
2.0405
2.0650
2.0965
2.0814
2.0405
2.1060

Cenex
Sinclair
Sinclair
Shell
BP
Apex

Pre
2.3126
2.2936
2.2306
2.1856
2.1450
2.2265
2.1815
2.2071
2.1450
2.3126
2.2228
2.2071
2.2936
2.2395
2.1450
2.3126
2.2062

LS
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Council Agenda Item Cover

MEETING DATE:

February 12, 2018

AGENDA ITEM TITLE:

Drone Program Presentation

AGENDA SECTION:

City Managers Report

CAN THIS ITEM BE RESCHEDULED? :

Yes

BACKGROUND REVIEW:
City Council briefing and presentation on the proposed use of a Drone program in University
City.

ATTACHMENTS:
-

Drone sUAS Program Presentation
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Council Agenda Item Cover
MEETING DATE:

February 12, 2018

AGENDA ITEM TITLE:

St. Louis County Municipal Park Construction Grant –
Consulting Services Agreement – Majerus Park

AGENDA SECTION:

City Manager’s Report

CAN THIS ITEM BE RESCHEDULED?:

Yes

BACKGROUND:
In December of 2015, with the approval of City Council, the City received a Municipal
Park Grant to hire a consultant to update the Majerus Park Master Plan. After
surveying residents and users of the parks, meeting with the Park Commission and
two (2) Public Meetings, a revised Master Plan for Majerus Park was presented to the
Park Commission for approval.
In July of 2016 the Park Commission recommended approval of the new Master Plan
for Majerus Park, and in August of 2016 it was approved by City Council.
In late August of 2017, with a recommendation from the City Park Commission and
approval from City Council, City staff submitted an application for a St. Louis County
Municipal Park Construction Grant in order to complete Phase I of construction in
Majerus Park. In December of 2017, City staff received notification that the St. Louis
County Municipal Park Construction Grant was awarded for Majerus Park.
Since receiving notice of award, staff contacted Planning Design Studio, a consultant
pre-qualified by St. Louis County Municipal Parks Commission and the consultant
that completed the Majerus Park Master Plan, requesting submittal of an agreement
to complete all design, bidding, and construction services for the Majerus Park Phase
I Improvements Project. This agreement with Planning Design Studio provides a
compensation of $69,437.00 for design, engineering, bidding services, construction
administration and surveying services. The St. Louis County Municipal Park Grant
Commission will reimburse up to $69,437.00 of the contract amount.
RECOMMENDATION:
Approval to grant authority to City Manager to sign and enter into this contract with
the Consultant (Planning Design Studio).
ATTACHMENT:
1) Design-Construction Services Agreement
2) Fee Estimate Worksheet
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Design Services Agreement
for Majerus Park Playground & Perimeter Trail Improvements
Project:

Majerus Park Playground & Perimeter Trail Improvements

Client or City:

City of University City (also referred to as the City or Client)
Department of Public Works
6801 Delmar Boulevard
University City, Missouri 63130
Chris Kalter, Project Manager
Phone: 314. 505.8548
Email: ckalter@ucitymo.org

City's Contact:

Consultant:
PDS Contact:

Planning Design Studio LLC (also referred to as PDS)
727 North First Street – Suite 360
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
Noel T. Fehr, Principal
Telephone: (314) 241 3600 (Ext 12)

1.0 PROJECT LOCATION & OVERVIEW:
The proposed project improvements are in Majerus Park, located on the northeast corner of Partridge
Avenue and Raymond Avenue in University City, Missouri. The objective of this Agreement is the
provision of professional design services by Planning Design Studio LLC (and sub-consultants) to the
City of University City. These services shall include:
 Topographic site surveys of the park.
 Final Design & Construction Documents of the project improvements generally described as
construction of a new playground, re-construction of the perimeter trail and associated
improvements.
 Assisting the City during the bidding & construction periods.
The Project improvements are being funded through a Municipal Park Grant received by the City from
the Municipal Park Grant Commission of St. Louis County. The Project improvements will generally
follow the layout and descriptions included in the Majerus Park Master Plan (2016) and the Grant
Application, with a construction budget in the range of $500,000 for these Improvements. The
improvements will include the following items:
Playground Area Improvements
 Site preparation, erosion control, grading and drainage.
 Playground areas with equipment to serve children ages 2-5 years, 5-12 years and a swing set).
 An adult exercise area with outdoor fitness type equipment.
 Playground safety surfacing (ADA Accessible).
 Sidewalk and seating area (adjacent to playground) with benches, trash receptacles, bike rack.
 Site restoration and required water quality BMP’s.
Perimeter Trail Improvements
 Site preparation, erosion control, grading and drainage.
 Concrete trail pavement meeting ADA requirements.
 Concrete stairs with handrail.
 Site restoration and required water quality BMP’s.
2.0 SCOPE OF SERVICES: The Scope of Services includes the following items.
SURVEYS & DESIGN KICKOFF
1. Site Surveys: A topographic site survey and property boundary survey will be completed of
Majerus Park (See Attachment “B” - Survey Scope of Services). Services will include
establishing a survey benchmark on-site for use by the contractor during construction.
K-2-2
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Design Services Agreement
for Majerus Park Playground & Perimeter Trail Improvements
2. Project start-up and kick-off preparation:
a. Review & confirm proposed facility improvement program and cost.
b. Select and assemble “Cut Sheets” of manufactured products to be used.
c. Identify site issue areas to be reviewed in the walk-thru.
3. Conduct a kick-off meeting and park walk-thru with City representatives to review and discuss:
a. Schedules/milestones
b. Project program elements, budget/cost items
c. Other future site development as shown in the Master Plan
d. Site conditions, issues, access and staging areas.
4. Contact MSD to discuss construction classification and Storm Water Quality BMP requirements.
5. Prepare base drawing sheets (22” x 34” full size – 11” x 17” half size).
PRELIMINARY DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
6. Based on the information taken from the Park Master Plan and input received from City
representatives, prepare and submit 90% Preliminary Design Documents, including:
a. Demolition Plan
b. SWPPP Plan
c. Park Development Plan
d. Perimeter Trail Plan & Profile (multiple sheets at 1”=20’)
e. Trail Details
f. Playground Area Enlargement Site Plan
g. Playground & Site Construction Details
h. JSP’s, Specification and Marked-up City Front End documents
i. Preliminary Design level cost estimate
7. Coordination with Utility companies and submit plans for review if required.
8. Prepare and make submittals to and coordinate with:
a. MSD formal review process.
b. Utility companies having facilities within the park
c. Community Development Department for Building Code & SWPPP review.
9. Conduct a coordination meeting with City staff to review the Preliminary Design documents to
receive comments and input before finalizing.
FINAL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION/BID DOCUMENTS
10. Based on the comments and input received on the Preliminary Design documents and any
further adjustments in the scope or budget of the project directed by the City, PDS shall prepare
final construction documents consisting of drawings and technical specifications setting forth in
detail the requirements for the construction of the Improvements for the project. The
construction drawings are anticipated to be:
a. Cover Sheet
b. Notes, Abbreviations & Survey Reference Data
c. Demolition Plan
d. Park Development Plan
e. Perimeter Trail Plans (multiple sheets at 1”=20’)
f. Trail Details
g. Playground Area Enlargement Site Plan
h. Playground & Site Construction Details
11. Prepare Job Special Provisions and technical specifications.
12. Revise the construction cost estimates to a final design level.
13. Coordinate with City staff to adjust/refine the City’s standard front end contract documents.
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Design Services Agreement
for Majerus Park Playground & Perimeter Trail Improvements
14. Prepare and submit documents for agency review (including University City Building
Department and MSD).
15. Submit pre-final construction drawings, specifications, and cost estimates for final review to the
City.
16. Conduct a meeting with City Staff to review pre-final documents. Coordinate with bid dates with
City Staff.
17. Based on input received from the above reviews, PDS will revise, finalize and submit final plans
and specifications to the City for bidding. (final submittal to City will include one full size
(22”x34”), two half-size (11”x17”) and digital files (PDF’s and AutoCAD files)
BIDDING
18. Assist the City during the bidding period with the following task.
a. Provide digital files in PDF format on a CD with the Bid Documents (Drawings and
Technical Specifications) to the City, who will forward these files to their bid document
vendor (Drexel Technologies) who will distribute the Bid Documents to prospective
bidders/contractors.
b. Answer RFI questions and issue addendum (if required) during the bid period.
c. Provide a bid sheet
d. Provide a bid analysis, assist the City evaluate the bids and provide a recommendation
for contract award.
CONSTRUCTION PERIOD SERVICES
19. Provide Construction Period Services to assist the City in the oversight of construction activities
on the project during the construction period, anticipated to be about 6-months. The services
include:
a. Attend the Pre-Construction Meeting with Contractor and City staff;
b. Review contractor preconstruction submittals and/or shop drawings for:
i. Manufactured products and/or systems;
ii. Proposed construction material certificates (i.e. aggregates, concrete, etc.);
iii. Verification of benchmark elevation for use during construction;
iv. Contractor’s traffic control, site access/construction staging and erosion control
plans;
c. Review contractor’s installed material testing reports (i.e. compaction test, cylinder test,
etc.);
d. Inspect traffic control signage, site access/construction staging and erosion control
during construction for conformance with approved plans;
e. Construction Observation by supplementing City review with construction oversight by
conducting ± weekly site reviews;
f. Review Contractor’s Pay Request
g. Responding to Request for Information (RFI’s);
h. Issue Change Orders during construction (if required);
i. Complete a pre-final inspection and prepare a punch list;
j. Conduct follow-up final inspection to verify completion of Punch List items.
3.0 CITY RESPONSIBILITIES. The CITY shall work with PDS to provide input and direction as
requested, and provide the following items required for completion of the project:
 A contact person to issue instructions and authorizations to PDS.
 Provide necessary information/data for PDS to carry out the Scope of Services tasks,
including current edition of City’s front end documents.
 Bid advertisement(s) and distribution of bidding documents.
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Design Services Agreement
for Majerus Park Playground & Perimeter Trail Improvements


Payment of all required Agency review and permit fees.

4.0 SCHEDULE: PDS will coordinate with the City to identify mutually agreeable submittal dates, but
generally the project is anticipated to be completed in the following schedule framework.
i) Surveys & Schematic Design Program (Task 1 thru 5) ................... 3 weeks
ii) Preliminary Design Development (Task 6 thru 9) ............................ 3 weeks
iii) Drawings for MSD Review (Task 14) .............................................. 1 weeks
iv) Final Bid Documents (Task 15 -17) ................................................. 2 weeks
TOTAL SCHEDULE THUR FINAL BID DOCUMENTS ......................... 9 weeks
v) Task 18 - Bidding Period Services .................................................. ± 3 weeks
vi) Review with City Staff & Council Approval ...................................... ± 3 weeks
vii) Task 19 - Construction Period Services .......................................... Approx. 24 weeks
5.0 COMPENSATION: The City will compensate PDS for the Scope of Services described above on a
Lump Sum Fee basis in the amount of as follows:
a) Task 1 - 18 Survey & Design Services
Boundary Property & Topographic Surveys .................................................. $ 8,330.00
Final Design, Construction Documents & Bidding ......................................... $ 35,107.00
TOTAL SURVEY & DESIGN SERVICES ...................................................... $ 43,437.00
b) Task 19 Construction Period Services ...................................................................... $ 26,000.00
TOTAL............................................................................................................................. $ 69,437.00
The Lump Sum Fee amounts include all costs including direct expenses required to complete the
scope of work. Payment shall be made monthly upon submission of an invoice based on the
percentage of the work completed in the preceding month. All invoices shall be due and payable
within thirty (30) calendar days.
6.0 TERMS & CONDITIONS: Included as Attachment A - Standard Terms & Conditions.
7.0 ACCEPTANCE: The following authorized representatives hereby execute this Agreement and
accept the terms and conditions herein.
Planning Design Studio LLC

City of University City, Missouri

Signature

Signature

Noel T. Fehr
Typed Name

Typed or Printed Name

Principal
Title

January 26, 2018
Date

Title

Date
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Design Services Agreement

Attachment A - Standard Terms & Conditions

for Majerus Park Playground & Perimeter Trail Improvements
1. INTERPRETATION
This AGREEMENT, consisting of these standard terms and conditions and the
terms/instructions typed on the face of this AGREEMENT together with the
Exhibits attached hereto, and all documents, drawings, specifications and
instructions specifically referred to herein and made a part hereof shall
constitute the entire AGREEMENT between the parties, and no other
proposals, conversations, bids, memoranda, or other matter shall vary, alter or
interpret the terms hereof.
Failure of either party to exercise any option, right or privilege under this
AGREEMENT or to demand compliance as to any obligation or covenant of the
other party shall not constitute a waiver of any such right, privilege or option, or
the performance thereof, unless waiver is expressly required in such event or is
evidenced by a properly executed instrument.
2. SEVERABILITY
It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that if any part, term, or
provision with this AGREEMENT is held illegal or in conflict with any law having
jurisdiction over any of the parties hereto, the validity of the remaining portions
or provisions shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the parties
shall be construed and enforced as if the AGREEMENT did not contain the
particular part, term, or provisions held to be invalid, unless the effect thereof
would materially change the economic burden of or benefit to either party.
3. GOVERNING LAW
This AGREEMENT and the Attachments hereto shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws governing the location where the work is
performed.
4. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
In the performance of the services under this AGREEMENT, PLANNING
DESIGN STUDIO (PDS) shall be an independent contractor, maintaining
complete control of PDS’s personnel and operations. As such, PDS shall pay
all salaries, wages, expenses, social security taxes, unemployment taxes and
any similar taxes relating to the performance of this AGREEMENT. PDS, its
employees and agents shall in no way be regarded nor shall they act as agents
or employees of the CLIENT.
5. CHANGES
The CLIENT, through its authorized representative, without invalidating this
AGREEMENT, may order changes within the general scope of the services
required by this AGREEMENT by altering, adding to and/or deducting from the
services to be performed. If any changes under this clause cause an increase
or decrease in PDS's cost of, or the time required for, the performance of any
part of the work under this AGREEMENT, an equitable adjustment shall be
made by mutual AGREEMENT and the AGREEMENT modified in writing
accordingly. All such changes in the Services shall be in writing and shall be
performed subject to the provisions of this AGREEMENT.
6. STOP WORK ORDER
CLIENT may at any time, by written notice to PDS, require PDS to stop all or
any part of the work called for by this order for a period of up to ninety (90) days
after the notice is delivered to PDS ("Stop Work Order"). Upon receipt of the
Stop Work Order, PDS shall forthwith comply with its terms and take all
reasonable steps to minimize the incurrence of costs allocable to the work
covered by the order during the period of work stoppage. Within a period of
ninety (90) days after a Stop Work Order is delivered to PDS, or within any
extension of that period to which the parties have agreed, CLIENT shall either
cancel the Stop Work Order, or terminate the work covered by this order as
provided in the "Termination" paragraphs of this AGREEMENT. PDS shall
resume work upon cancellation or expiration of any Stop Work Order. An
equitable adjustment shall be made in the delivery schedule or prices
hereunder, or both, and this AGREEMENT shall be modified in writing
accordingly. If the Stop Work order results in an increase in the time required
for the performance of this order or in PDS’s costs properly allocable thereto,

PDS may stop work, at its sole option, if CLIENT fails to make payment of PDS
invoices within 30 days of receipt as required by Article 17 below.
7. TERMINATION.
A. The CLIENT may terminate this AGREEMENT in the whole or in part at any
time by written notice to PDS. Such termination shall be effective in the manner
specified in the said notice, shall be without prejudice to any claims which the
CLIENT may have against PDS and shall be subject to the other provisions of
this AGREEMENT. On receipt of such notice PDS shall, except as and to the
extent directed, immediately discontinue the services and the placing of
subcontractor orders for materials, facilities and supplies in connection with the
performance of the services, and shall, if requested, make every reasonable
effort to procure termination of existing subcontracts upon terms satisfactory to
the CLIENT. Thereafter, PDS shall do only such work as may be necessary to
preserve and protect the services already in progress and to dispose of any
property as requested by the CLIENT.
B. A complete settlement of all claims of PDS upon termination of the
AGREEMENT, as provided in the preceding paragraph, shall be made as
follows: (A) the CLIENT shall assume and become liable for all obligations and
commitments that PDS may have in good faith undertaken or incurred in
connection with the services which have not been included in prior payments; (B)
the CLIENT shall compensate PDS for the reasonable cost of terminating
existing subcontracts and preserving, protecting or disposing of the CLIENT's
property and performing any other necessary services after the notice of
termination has been received; and (C) the CLIENT shall pay PDS for all
Services performed, prior to the date of termination, in accordance with this
AGREEMENT. Prior to final settlement, PDS shall deliver to the CLIENT all
Documents and all other required information and data prepared by PDS under
this AGREEMENT and execute and deliver all documents, and take such other
steps as are necessary, to vest fully in the CLIENT the rights and benefits of PDS
arising from subcontracts issued in connection with this AGREEMENT, unless
otherwise requested by the CLIENT in writing.
8. STANDARD OF CARE
PDS and its employees, independent professional associates, subconsultants,
and subcontractors will exercise that degree of care and skill ordinarily practiced
under similar circumstances by design professionals providing similar services.
CLIENT agrees that services provided will be rendered without any warranty,
express or implied. PDS shall exercise usual and customary professional care in
its efforts to comply with applicable codes, regulations, laws rules, ordinances,
and such other requirements in effect as of the date of execution of this
AGREEMENT.
9. INDEMNITY
PDS shall indemnify and hold the CLIENT harmless from and against claims,
liabilities, suits, loss, cost, expense and damages arising from any negligent act
or omission of PDS in the performance of work and service pursuant to this
AGREEMENT. PDS's liability for all of the aforesaid matters shall not exceed the
total compensation received by PDS under this agreement.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, CLIENT shall defend, indemnify and hold
harmless PDS and its subcontractors from and against claims, liabilities, suits,
loss, cost, expense and damages arising from any negligent act or omission of
CLIENT (and/or its subcontractors) in the performance of CLIENT’S work and
service pursuant to this AGREEMENT.
10. FORCE MAJEURE
The respective duties and obligations of the parties hereunder (except the
CLIENT's obligation to pay PDS such sums as may become due from time to
time for services rendered by it) shall be suspended while and so long as
performance thereto is prevented or impeded by strikes, disturbances, riots, fire
severe weather, government action, war acts, acts of God, acts of the CLIENT,
or any other cause similar or dissimilar to the foregoing which are beyond the
reasonable control of the part from whom the affected performance was due.
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Design Services Agreement

Attachment A - Standard Terms & Conditions

for Majerus Park Playground & Perimeter Trail Improvements
11. ASSIGNMENTS
All obligations and covenants herein contained shall be intended to be binding
upon the successors and assigns of PDS and the CLIENT. PDS shall not
assign this AGREEMENT without the prior written consent of the CLIENT,
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
12. CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
Neither the Client nor PDS shall be liable to the other or shall make any claim
for any incidental, indirect or consequential damages arising out of, or
connected in any way to the project or this agreement. This mutual waiver
includes, but is not limited to, damages related to loss of use, loss of profits,
loss of income, loss of reputation, unrealized savings, or diminution of property
value and shall apply to any cause of action including negligence, strict liability,
breach of contract and breach of warranty.
13. INSURANCE
PDS shall maintain the following insurance and at the CLIENT's request, PDS
shall deliver to CLIENT certificates of insurance coverage.
A. Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability insurance:

Workers' Compensation in compliance with the applicable laws.

Employer's Liability. Limit $1,000,000
B. Comprehensive General Liability Insurance including Blanket Contractual,
Broad Form Property Damage, Complicated Operations and Independent
Contractor's Liability all applicable to Personal Injury, Bodily Injury and Property
Damage to a combined single limit of $1,000,000 each occurrence subject to
$2,000,000 annual aggregate for Completed Operations and Personal Injury
other than Bodily Injury.
C. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance including owned, hired and
non-owned automobiles, Bodily Injury and Property Damage to a combined
single limit of $1,000,000 each occurrence.
D. Architects & Engineers Professional Liability Insurance affording,
professional liability, if any, to a combined single limit of $1,000,000 each
occurrence/claim, subject to $1,000,000 annual aggregate.
14. ACCEPTANCE BY CLIENT
The WORK shall be deemed accepted by CLIENT unless, within fifteen (15)
days after receipt of PDS's written notification of final completion, CLIENT will
have given PDS written notice specifying in detail wherein the WORK is
deficient, whereupon PDS will promptly proceed to make necessary corrections
and, upon completion, the Work shall be deemed accepted by CLIENT.
15. CLIENT FURNISHED DATA, DRAWINGS AND
SPECIFICATIONS
PDS shall have no liability for defects in the work attributable to PDS's reliance
upon or use of data, design criteria, drawings, specifications or other
information furnished by CLIENT and CLIENT agrees to indemnity and hold
PDS harmless from any and all claims and judgments, and all losses, costs and
expenses arising there from. PDS shall disclose to CLIENT prior to use thereof,
defects or omissions in the data, design criteria, drawings, specifications or
other information furnished by CLIENT to PDS that PDS may reasonably
discover in its review and inspection thereof.
16. OWNERSHIP & REUSE OF DOCUMENTS
All documents including plans, reports, drawings and specifications prepared
by PDS pursuant to this AGREEMENT are instruments of its services in respect
of the PROJECT, and become the property of the Client upon meeting the
AGREEMENT terms. The documents are not intended or represented to be
suitable for reuse by CLIENT or others on extension of the PROJECT or on any
other project. Any reuse without specific written verification or adaptation by
PDS will be at CLIENT's sole risk and without liability or legal exposure to PDS,
and CLIENT shall indemnify and hold harmless PDS from all claims, damages,
losses and expenses including attorney's fees arising out of or resulting there
from. Any such verification or adaptation will entitle PDS to further
compensation at rates to be agreed upon by CLIENT and PDS.

Invoices are due and payable within 30 days after receipt. Interest at the rate of
1½% per month is due on all payments not paid on or before the 45th day after
the invoice date. Interest shall be computed from the date of the invoice. In the
event legal proceedings are necessary to collect payments not paid when due,
CLIENT shall pay, in addition to such payments, PDS's reasonable attorney's
fees and legal costs associated therewith.
In addition, PDS may, after giving seven days written notice to CLIENT,
suspend services under this AGREEMENT until PDS has been paid in full all
amounts due for services, expenses and charges. The contract value shall be
increased accordingly by the amount of PDS's reasonable costs of shut down,
delay and start up, which shall be effected by Change Order in accordance with
Article 5, above.
If CLIENT disputes any portions of a request for payment, CLIENT shall pay the
undisputed portion of such request as provided herein and shall promptly notify
PDS of the amount in dispute and the reason therefore. Any portion of the
disputed amount, which is ultimately agreed upon by CLIENT and PDS, to be
owed to PDS, shall accrue interest at the rate and commencing upon the date
stipulated in this Article.
Unless otherwise specified on the face page of this AGREEMENT, invoices will
not require support documentation.
18. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
The Non-Discrimination clause contained in Section 202, Executive Order
11246, as amended, relating to Equal Employment Opportunity for all persons
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, or national origin and the
implementing rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Labor (41
CFR, Chapter 60, 41 CFR 60-250 and 41 CFR 60-741 are incorporated herein.
19. ORDER OF PRECEDENCE
Any inconsistency or conflict between the standard terms and conditions set
forth therein and those typed on the face of this AGREEMENT or any attachment
thereof shall be resolved by giving precedence in the following order: First, typed
instructions and/or conditions on the face of this AGREEMENT; Second, the
Standard Terms and Conditions; and Third, the attachment(s) (if any) attached
hereto.
20. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Prior to the initiation of any legal proceedings, the CLIENT and PDS agree to
submit all claims and disputes arising out of this AGREEMENT to non-binding
mediation. Mediation shall be conducted under the auspices of mediation upon
which the parties agree. The party seeking to initiate mediation shall do so by
submitting a formal written request to the other party to this AGREEMENT. This
provision shall survive completion or termination of this AGREEMENT; however,
neither party shall seek mediation of any claim or dispute arising out of this
AGREEMENT beyond the period of time that would bar the initiation of legal
proceedings to litigate such claim or dispute under the applicable law.
21. HAZARDOUS MATERIAL
The scope of PDS’s services for this agreement does not include any
responsibility for detection, remediation, accidental release, or services relating
to waste, oil, asbestos, lead, or other hazardous materials, as defined by
Federal, State, and local laws or regulations.
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES PROPOSAL/CONTRACT
Majerus Park, University City, MO

Attachment "B"
Survey Scope of Services

Sabur, Inc.

Ph: 314-428-1414

1751 Ashby Road

Fax: 314-428-6082

St. Louis, MO 63114

www.sabur-inc.com

July 12, 2017

Noel Fehr
Planning Design Studio
727 North First Street, Suite 360
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
241-3600, Fax: 241-3601, C: 636-222-0868
noelfehr@planningdesignstudio.com
RE:

Majerus Park
University City, MO

Dear Mr. Fehr:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide a proposal for professional surveying services
for the above referenced site. Our services would include the following:
Case #1:
TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY:
Majerus Park (as identified on the exhibit previously provided by Planning Design Studio
to Sabur, Inc. and attached.)
Included in the topographic survey will be items as defined in your request dated July 29,
2017. Sabur, Inc. will pick up items such as;
Tops and toes of terraces, swales, drainage pipes visible at-grade utilities, utility poles,
paved paths, walks, guy wires, gravel road, retaining walls, buildings, sheds, signs, trees
and tree masses, pond area, pavement improvements, street driving pavement to opposite
curb, etc... Contours will be 1’ intervals.
The deliverable will be in AutoCAD Civil 3D electronic format with (2) signed and
sealed prints provided to the client.
The fee for the topographic survey will be:

$5,220.00
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Sabur, Inc.
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES PROPOSAL/CONTRACT
Majerus Park, University City, MO

Case #2:
TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY/BOUNDARY SURVEY:
Sabur, Inc. will provide the topographic survey as stated in the Case 1 scenario above and
also a boundary survey of the park. Sabur, Inc. will merge (blend) topographic survey
information and contours with the boundary survey work.
The deliverable will be in AutoCAD Civil 3D electronic format with (2) signed and
sealed prints provided to the client.
The fee for the Topographic Survey/Boundary Survey will be: $8,330.00

Please sign below for authorization of the services to proceed and return this statement to
our attention.
_______________________________________________________________________
Name (Signed and Printed)
Date

July 12, 2017
_______________________________________________________________________
Duane R. Burrell, MBA/PLS President
Date

Subject to terms and conditions:
1. Any change in the scope of services will require additional fee and written
authorization by the client.
2. Services will be invoiced on completion and due upon receipt.
3. This contract must be signed within six (6) months of the contract date.
4. Sabur, Inc. will contact Missouri One-Call to field mark utility locations.
5. The services of a licensed title company for easement search reports are not included
in this proposal.
6. This work will comply with the Missouri Standards for Property Boundary Surveys in
accordance with the Missouri Department of Agriculture Land Survey Office and be
under the direct supervision of a Missouri Professional Land Surveyor.
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Fee Estimate Form

PLANNING DESIGN STUIDO
Job #

JXXXX

Majerus Park

FEE ESTIMATE

SURVEY & DESIGN Task 1 - 17
Surveys & Design Kickoff
1
Survey - Topographic & Boundary (Subconsultant: Sabur Inc.)
2-4
Design Program Kickoff Preparation, Meeting & Walk Thru
5
Base Drawing Preparation
6 - 9 Preliminary Design - 90% Drawings, JSP's/Specs & City Front End
10 - 17 Final Design & Construction/Bid Documents
18
Bidding
Total Task 1
- 18
CONSTRUCTION PERIOD SERVICES - Task 20 & 21
19
Construction Period Services
Pre-Construction, Site Review Meetings (±20 visits)
Review Submittals & Shop Drawings
RFI's & Change Orders
Punch List & Follow-up Inspections
Total Task
19
TOTAL

Technical/CAD

Clerical/Word Proc

$140.80

$120.50

$ 90.86

$ 60.96

$ 63.19

$ 69.60

8

20
12
160
64
4

16
12
4
40

0

40
16
20
8

260

0
28
12
256
92
8
0

80
16

96

Total Hours

Jr. Professional

Assumptions

Professional

Task

Sr. Professional

WBS

Principal

MAJERUS PARK PLAYGROUND & PERIMETER TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS

0

0

40
60
40
16

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

%

8,330
2,944
1,090
21,666
8,480
927
-

19%
7%
3%
50%
20%
2%
0%

396

80
76
60
24

84

0

156

0

0

0

240

124

0

416

96

0

0

636

$ 43,437

$
$
$
$

9,266
7,704
6,450
2,580

36%
30%
25%
10%
$ 26,000

$

69,437

100%

100%

$ 69,437
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Council Agenda Item Cover
MEETING DATE:

February 12, 2018

AGENDA ITEM TITLE:

Kingsland Bridge Reconstruction Project Contract Award

AGENDA SECTION:

City Manager’s Report

CAN THIS ITEM BE RESCHEDULED?:

YES

The Kingsland Avenue Bridge Reconstruction Project will remove and reconstruct remaining
superstructure sections under Kingsland Avenue from just north of Etzel Avenue to just south of
Bartmer Avenue and under the alley between Bartmer and Chamberlain Avenues.
This project was advertised on October 26, 2017 in the St. Louis American newspaper and the project
was published on MoDOT’s and City of University City’s websites. On November 21, 2017 the City
opened bids for the above referenced project and received and reviewed six (6) bids. The lowest
bidder is Raineri Construction. The bid amount is $ 1,545,379.75. The bid results are as follows:
Company
Raineri Construction
R.V Wagner
Millstone Weber
KCI Constrcution
Gershenson Co.
Kozeny Wagner

Bid Amount
$1,545,379.75
$1,560,971.30
$1,627,000.00
$1,628,809.80
$1,725,220.00
$2,206,737.70

This Project is funded by a grant administered by East-West Gateway Council of Governments to
cover seventy two percent (72%) or $1,108,037.28. The City’s match is twenty eight percent (28%) or
$437,342.47. The City has budgeted a total of $430,400.00 for the construction phase of this project
and remaining funds of $6,942.27 is proposed to be expended from the 12-Capital Improvements
Sales Tax Fund Reserve.
The Disadvantage Business Enterprise (DBE) participation requirement for this project is fourteen
percent (14%). The low bidder Raineri Construction has committed to meet or exceed that goal and all
its documentation will be submitted to the MoDOT’s External Civil Rights for an approval. Raineri
Construction, as part of a construction contract award, also agrees with the City of University City’s
workforce diversity requirements, as codified. Raineri Construction has previously completed other
Capital Improvement Program projects in University City, and worked cooperatively with the University
City citizens and staff on resolutions of any issues that arose during the construction phases of those
projects. Our background reference review of this contracting company also revealed acceptable
results for concrete and vertical construction project quality and execution, although Raineri
Construction doesn’t have previous bridge project experience.
RECOMMENDATION: The City Manager recommends that the contract be awarded to Raineri
Construction. This contracting company is the lowest bidder and is on a list of approved contractors
by the Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT). The department of public works has a
contract with an engineering consulting firm for construction observation and administration services
for oversight on the project, as well as the department’s own staff that will provide construction
inspections.
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Council Agenda Item Cover
________________________________________________________________

MEETING DATE:

February 12, 2018

AGENDA ITEM TITLE:

Compensation & Classification Analysis Study

AGENDA SECTION:

City Manager’s Report

CAN THIS ITEM BE RESCHEDULED? :

Yes

BACKGROUND REVIEW:
The City is in need of having a compensation and classification analysis study. The City last
engagement in a review of its compensation plan was unknown, but it has to be approximately
twelve years or more. The current pay plan has remained largely unchanged with the exception of
adjusting 2% in cost of living to all the steps of each pay grade for five years.
Staff is drafting a Request for Proposal (as attached) seeking the qualified firms to conduct this
study. Based on the information obtained from a few municipalities nearby that completed the similar
study, the cost of this study is estimated to be approximately $50,000. Since a large number of the
positions in this study involved a majority of Police Officers and Firefighters, it is recommended that
$25,000 may be funded by the Public Safety sales tax revenue and the remaining $25,000 is
recommended to be transferred from the General Fund reserve. The following is the list of those
municipalities cost study:
City of Maricopa, AZ
City of Clayton, MO
City of Chesterfield, MO

Compensation & Classification Study
Compensation & Benefit
Compensation & Benefit

$

75,000
28,000
22,000

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends approving a budget of $50,000 to fund a
Compensation & Classification Analysis Study.

ATTACHMENT:

Draft RFP for Compensation and Classification Analysis Study
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CITY OF UNIVERSITY CITY
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
COMPENSATION AND CLASSIFICATION ANALYSIS STUDY
PROPOSALS DUE BY
5:00 PM ON FRIDAY, XXXX, 2018

Introduction
The City of University City, Missouri, is requesting proposals from qualified firms to
conduct a Compensation & Classification Analysis Study for the City.
Five (5) copies of the proposal, clearly marked on the outside of the envelope “City of
University City Compensation & Classification Study” shall be delivered no later than 5:00 PM on
Friday, xxxx, 2018 to the Finance Department, City of University City, 6801 Delmar Blvd.,
University City, Missouri 63130.
No proposals will be accepted after that date and time.
recommendation to City Council on Monday, xxxx, 2018.

Staff anticipates a

The City of University City reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to reject any or all
proposals submitted. Any inquiries concerning the proposal process should be directed to Kellie
Cannon, Human Resources Manager, no later than 5:00 PM on xxxx, 2018. Ms. Cannon can be
reached at 314-505-8532 or at kcannon@ucitymo.org
During the evaluation process, the City of University City reserves the right to request
additional information and clarifications from vendors submitting under this proposal. Proposals
submitted in response to this Request for Proposal shall be valid for a period of ninety (90) days
from the submission deadline of xxxx, 2018 and may not be withdrawn or modified by vendors
prior to that date.
Submission of a proposal indicates acceptance by the firm of the conditions contained
herein unless exceptions are clearly and specifically noted in the proposal submitted and
confirmed in the contract between the City of University City and the firm selected.
Scope of Services Requested
The successful proposer will, in accordance with the highest ethical, legal and
professional standards, provide a compensation and benefits study that includes, but is not
limited to, the following components:
Initial Meeting
To meet with the City’s Management Team and other key advisors to the project. The purpose of
the meeting is to:
1) Confirm the goals and objectives of the study
2) Review the City’s current compensation and classification structures, as well as the
reasons for this project
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3) Finalize the timeline and specific dates for deliverables
4) Establish parameters and protocols for keeping the Management team updated and
informed
5) Identify all comparable businesses and public entities in the metropolitan area used
for comparison for survey purposes
6) Identify data or information needed to support the overall assignment
7) Conduct a comprehensive employee benefit investigation for each of the distinctly
identified markets. Benefits include but are not limited to:
a. Paid leave: vacation, sick leave, compensated time and holidays
b. Retirement plans: defined benefit vs. defined contribution, employer and
employee contribution percentages
c. Employer provided: medical insurance, employer and employee paid
premium
d. Other insurance plans: workers compensation, disability and group life
Conduct Public Presentation
In addition to the initial meeting with the City’s Management Team, the successful firm will have a
minimum of two public presentations during which it is expected that the firm will participate in a
question and answer session with the elected officials. The first presentation will include a
review of the process and comparable city criteria. Findings and recommendations will be
presented at the second meeting.
Proposal Requirements
All proposals shall include, at a minimum, the following information:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Listing of firm background and representative clients.
Listing and resumes of staff to be assigned to the project.
Outline of firm experience with the subject matter of the assignment.
General description of the firm's approach to completing the project.
Identify the process to be used in collecting data on salary and benefits from comparison
organizations (both public and private) and any process or technique to normalize the data
between comparison organizations of differing sizes or services levels.
6) Proposed time schedules for completion of project.
7) A written disclosure of any conflicts of interest.
8) Professional fee proposal including fee schedule for additional services.
9) Payment schedule for professional fees.
10) Proposed Contract form between City and Consultant.

In addition, any additional information relating to the firm’s specific qualifications for this
assignment, including appropriate documents which display experience such as similar program
designs, program implementations, etc., will be considered.
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Evaluation of Proposals
All proposals received will be reviewed to determine compliance with the requirements of the
RFP. Primary factors in the evaluation include, but are not necessarily limited to:
1) Firms’ demonstrated experience in providing similar services to clients as identified in the
Scope of Work.
2) Vendor staff demonstration of qualifications and expertise regarding relevant experience
with.
3) The firm’s ability to provide the requested services as demonstrated in the proposal.
4) Firm’s past record of performance with respect to the quality of work and ability to meet
stated timelines.
5) The proposed project timeline.
6) Proposed Fees.
Use of Documents
All of the documents, reports and work papers prepared or furnished by the consultant under this
agreement shall become the property of the City of University City upon completion or termination
of this agreement and shall be considered “open records” under the Sunshine Law except to the
extent that the vendor shall request that certain processes or work papers shall be considered
proprietary information. Such designations of proprietary work product must be detailed in your
proposal.
Background
The City of University City, Missouri, is a 100 year-old inner ring suburb abutting the City of St.
Louis. It has a population of 35,371 and is surrounded by established municipalities. It is near
major transportation corridors such as I-64, I-170 and I-70. The City offers a variety of services
such as police, fire protection, community development, public works, refuse collection and
recreation services. The area is substantially developed and is predominantly residential.
The City has a charter which governs its operations. The form of government outlined in the
charter is a Council - Manager form of government, led by the Mayor and seven Council
members. The City Manager, as Chief Operating Officer, is responsible for daily operations of
the City.

FY 2018 budget covers 245 full-time positions including 79 commissioned police officers. The
adopted FY 2018 General Fund budget is $24.4 million. Personnel-related expenditures (salary
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and benefits) total 68.3% of General Fund expenditures. City Council has been giving all
employees a 2% cost of living increase for the past five years.
Every City position has been assigned a pay grade. These pay grades, which consist of mostly
five steps, a few pay grades consist six steps. On July 1st of each year, the pay ranges are
adjusted by the same percentage of cost of living so that the City’s pay grades keep pace with
inflation.
Generally, when the City hires an employee for a new or vacated position, they are hired at the
lowest step pay for that position unless approved by the City Manager. Employees are
considered as probation employee for a minimum of six months until their first performance
evaluation to release from the probationary status. During these six months they will accrue
vacation and sick leave, but are not eligible to take until they complete the probationary period.
After one full year of service, employees are eligible for a step increase. The supervisor, with
review by the department head, completes an evaluation and provides a numerical performance
rating.
The employee’s performance score, along with additional input/information for
consideration from their supervisor.
After employees have completed their initial probationary year and received their first merit review
as of their employment anniversary, subsequent performance reviews occur annually on July 1st.
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Department
Legislative

Number
1

Job Titles
City Clerk

Administration

2

City Manager
Secretary to City Manager

Administrative
Services

8

Human Resources

1

Director of Finance
Financial Analyst
Senior Accountant
Accountant
Account Payable Specialist
Accounting Clerk
Financial Administrative Assistant
Print Shop Operator
Human Resources Manager

Information
Technology
Municipal Court

1

IT Coordinator

3

Court Administrator
Court Clerk (2)

Police

98

Fire

35

Police Chief
Police Captain (2)
Police Lieutenant (4)
Police Sergeant (6)
Police Officer (66)
Supervisory Dispatcher (3)
Administrative Support Assistant
Executive Secretary to Chief
Dispatcher (9)
Crime Analyst / Grant Writer
Advanced Clerk Typist (3)
Parking Controller
Fire Chief
Assistant Fire Chief
Battalion Chief (3)
Paramedic Fire Captain (6)
Paramedic Firefighter (24)
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Public Works

Administration
& Engineering
8

Street
Maintenance
12
Park and
Forestry
Maintenance
18

Golf
3

Community Development

Director of Public Works and Parks
Senior Public Works Manager
Project Manager II (2)
Project Manager I (2)
Executive Secretary to Department Director
Advanced Clerk Typist
Streets Superintendent
Crew Leader (2)
Heavy Equipment Operator (3)
Equipment Operator (4)
Labor/Light Equipment Operator (2)
Park Superintendent
Forestry Supervisor
Crew Leader (3)
General Maintenance Worker (3)
Heavy Equipment Operator
Tree Trimmer (2)
Equipment Operator (5)
Labor/Light Equipment Operator (2)
Golf Maintenance Superintendent
Golf Manager
Equipment Operator

Fleet
Maintenance
6

Fleet Manager
Lead Mechanic
Mechanic (4)

Solid Waste
Management
14

Sanitation Superintendent
Crew Leader (2)
Heavy Equipment Operator (10)
Laborer
Director of Community Development
Deputy Director of Community Development
Deputy Director of Economic & Community
Development
Senior Plans Examiner/Deputy Building
Commissioner
Planner (2)
Multi-Discipline Inspector (5)
Inspector II (3)
Inspector I
Executive Secretary to Department Director
Advanced Clerk Typist (3)

CD Operation

19
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Facilities
Maintenance
9

Facilities Maintenance Worker
Custodian (6)
General Maintenance Worker (2)

Recreation

Deputy Director of Recreation
Recreation Supervisor II (2)
Recreation Supervisor I

4
Economics
Development

Economic Development Manager

1
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RESOLUTION 2018 – 2
WHEREAS, it is incumbent upon the City Council of University City to do all it can to preserve the integrity of the
election process and the conduct of City government, a goal embodied in the Municipal Code of University City, Section
110.040, which is attached to this resolution; and
WHEREAS, it is important that the residents of University City have faith that their elected officials are working solely
for their benefit and for the benefit of the City of University City; and
WHEREAS, the members of the City Council want to encourage broad-based citizen participation in the financing of
local elections; and
WHEREAS, University City voters should know who is making financial donations to candidates for City Council; and
WHEREAS, this City Council supports the writing and passage of an ordinance relating to the financing of local
elections and a code of ethics for elected officials; and
WHEREAS, until such time as such an ordinance is written and approved by the City Council, the members of this
Council agree to the following, which are in line with the size of our community and the range of socioeconomic levels
within University City.
1.) All candidates for City Council must file reports of their campaign contributions and expenditures with the
Missouri Ethics Commission, so that such reports are easily available and accessible on-line to all residents.
2.) No candidate for City Council shall accept financial contributions from organizations, businesses or individuals in
excess of $500 per donor per campaign cycle.
3.) No candidate for City Council shall accept financial or in-kind donations to their campaign from any organization,
business or individual that/who has a business or other financial relationship with the City of University City.
4.) For any and all votes that involve an organization, business, or individual that/who has contributed to a
Councilmember’s previous or current campaigns for City Council, that member will be required to recuse him/her
self from such votes and pertinent arguments.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, this resolution shall guide the actions of this Council until such time as the
City Council approves an ordinance related to a code of ethics for elected officials and the financing of political
campaigns for City Council of University City. This ordinance shall include the provisions noted above, and other
provisions as deemed appropriate, and as may be found in the documents attached to this resolution from the cities of St.
Louis, Albuquerque, San Diego, Oakland, Philadelphia, and the State of Michigan.
WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and caused the Seal of the City of University City to be affixed this 12th
day of February in the year Two Thousand and Eighteen.

(SEAL)
__________________________________
Mayor Shelley Welsch

______________________________
Councilmember Terry Crow

_________________________________
Councilmember Rod Jennings

______________________________
Councilmember Michael Glickert

__________________________________
Councilmember Paulette Carr

_______________________________
Councilmember Bwayne Smotherson

__________________________________
Councilmember Steve McMahon

_______________________________
ATTEST, LaRette Reese, City Clerk
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Council Agenda Item Cover

MEETING DATE:

February 12, 2018

AGENDA ITEM TITLE:

7000 Block of Kingsbury Blvd.
Residential Permit Parking Area

AGENDA SECTION:

New Business

CAN THIS ITEM BE RESCHEDULED? :

Yes

BACKGROUND REVIEW:
The Traffic Commission reviewed a petition to create a Residential Permit Parking Area in the 7000
Block of Kingsbury Boulevard., between Big Bend Blvd and Williams Ave.
According to the Municipal Code Section 355.030 Residential Parking Permit Plan, parking on
public streets within residential neighborhoods may be restricted to the residents along not more
than three (3) blocks of a street if the street is within two (2) blocks of Washington University or
another municipality's boundary and if the problems caused by non-resident parking on the block
are chronic and well documented.
The petition submitted by property owners at 7012 Kingsbury Boulevard documents the parking
problems on both sides of the 7000 block of Kingsbury Blvd, and requests to restrict parking for
residents on the both sides of the block.
The signatures in the petition exceeded the minimum requirement. The petition was signed by 78%
of the affected households. Restricted hours are not to exceed twelve (12) hours daily. Proposed
hours are from 8 am to 8 pm, Monday through Friday.
The Traffic Commission reviewed this request at their January 10, 2018 meeting and recommended
approval of this petition to alleviate a reoccurring parking problem existing in this residential arterial
road within University City by the City Council.
RECOMMENDATION:
The City Manager recommends approval of the request, based on the parking issues documented
and submitted to the City through the petition attached, and compliance with the requirements
outlined on the University City Municipal Code section 355.030; thus amending the Traffic Code
Schedule III-D Residential Permit Parking Areas to add both sides of Kingsbury Boulevard.,
between Big Bend Blvd and Williams Ave.
ATTACHMENTS:
-

Bill amending Schedule III-D Residential Permit Parking Areas
Staff Report
Petition submitted affected property owners of the 7200 block of Lindell Boulevard
M-2-1

M-2-2

INTRODUCED BY:

DATE: February 12, 2018

BILL NO: 9350

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SCHEDULE III OF THE TRAFFIC
CODE, TO REVISE TRAFFIC REGULATION AS PROVIDED
HEREIN.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
UNIVERSITY CITY, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Schedule III of the Traffic Code, of the University City Municipal Code is amended
as provided herein. Language to be added to the Code is represented as highlighted. This
Ordinance contemplates no revisions to the Code other than those so designated; any
language or provisions from the Code omitted from this Ordinance is represented by an
ellipsis and remains in full force and effect.
Section 2. Schedule III of the University City Municipal Code is hereby amended to add both
sides of Kingsbury Boulevard from Big Bend Boulevard to Williams Avenue where the City
has designated as a Residential Permit Parking Area, to be edited to the Traffic Code as the
“Schedule” – Schedule III, as follows:
Traffic Schedules
Schedule III: Parking Restrictions
Table III-D Residential Permit Parking Areas
The following areas are “Residential Permit Parking Areas” and are regulated as set forth in
section 355.030 of this Code:
Street
Kingsbury

Block
7000

Scope
Both Sides

***
Section 3. This ordinance shall not be construed so as to relieve any person, firm or
corporation from any penalty heretofore incurred by the violation of the sections revised by
this amendment nor bar the prosecution for any such violation.
Section 4. Any person, firm or corporation violating any of the provisions of this ordinance
shall be punished in accordance with the provisions of the University City Municipal Code.
Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage as
provided by law.

Page 1 of 2
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PASSED THIS________day of____________2018

_________________________________________
MAYOR

ATTEST:
____________________________
CITY CLERK

CERTIFIED TO BE CORRECT AS TO FORM:

_______________________________
CITY ATTORNEY
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Department of Public Works and Parks
6801 Delmar Boulevard, University City, Missouri 63130, Phone: (314) 5058560, Fax: (314) 862-0694

MEETING DATE:
APPLICANT:
Location:
Avenue
Request:
Attachments:

STAFF REPORT
January 10, 2018
Gail and Robert Milder – 7012 Kingsbury Boulevard
7000 Kingsbury Boulevard - Between Big Bend Boulevard and Williams
Residential Parking Permit request
Traffic Request Form

Existing Conditions:
Kingsbury Blvd form Big Bend Blvd to Williams Ave.

Requested
Residential
Parking permit
area

At the December 13, 2017 Traffic Commission meeting, a motion was passed to request a
petition for the Residential Parking Permit.
Implement a Residential Parking Permit System in the 7000 block of Kingsbury l Blvd
between Big Bend Blvd and Williams Ave on both sides of the street (per the Traffic
Commission recommendation from December 2017).
Residential parking only from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., every day of the week. This restriction matches
the hours and days of adjacent streets.
The petition submitted included signatures from 21 property owners, out of 27 properties in
the requested area. This constitutes 77.7% of property owners in agreement.
Conclusion/Recommendation:
City Staff recommends that the Traffic Commission approve the petition as presented
system.
M-2-5
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Council Agenda Item Cover
MEETING DATE:

February 12, 2018

AGENDA ITEM TITLE:

Text Amendments to Section 400.2010.B.2 of the University City Zoning
Code relating to location of parking areas

AGENDA SECTION:

New Business

COUNCIL ACTION:

Passage of Ordinance required for Approval

CAN THIS ITEM BE RESCHEDULED? : No
BACKGROUND REVIEW: The zoning code requires that off-street parking be provided on the same
zoning lot as occupied by the use or building to which it is appurtenant. If there are practical
difficulties in satisfying this requirement and/or if the public safety and convenience would be
adequately served by another location, the Zoning Code permits an alternate location to be used
subject to certain conditions.
A text amendment is being proposed to create another option for allowing parking requirements to be
met “off-site”. In considering this matter, Plan Commission reviewed five options drafted by the City
Attorney in consultation with the City Manager and staff. By a vote of 5-1, Plan Commission
recommended approval of an option that would allow off-site parking if “…the off-site parking spaces

are in a parking structure having at least 100 parking spaces and a conditional use permit for the
off-site parking area is approved by the City Council under the procedure in Article XI, Conditional
Uses.”
Staff recommends this text amendment, with one change: “…the off-site parking spaces are in a

parking structure having at least 100 200 parking spaces and a conditional use permit for the offsite parking area is approved by the City Council under the procedure in Article XI, Conditional
Uses.” The attached draft ordinance reflects the staff recommendation.
This agenda item requires a public hearing at the City Council level and passage of an ordinance.
The first reading should take place on February 12, 2018. The public hearing, and second and third
readings and passage of the ordinance could occur at the subsequent February 26, 2018.
Attachments:
1: Transmittal Letter from Plan Commission
2: Draft Ordinance
RECOMMENDATION: The City Manager recommends approval of this text amendment.
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Plan Commission
6801 Delmar Boulevard, University City, Missouri 63130, Phone: (314) 862-6767, Fax: (314) 862-3168

February 6, 2018

Ms. LaRette Reese
City Clerk
City of University City
6801 Delmar Boulevard
University City, MO 63130

RE:

Zoning Text Amendment – Section 400.2010 Parking Areas

Dear Ms. Reese,
At its regular meeting on January 31, 2018 at 6:30 pm in the Heman Park Community
Center, 975 Pennsylvania Avenue, the Plan Commission considered the above
referenced zoning text amendment.
By a vote of 5 to 1, the Plan Commission recommended approval of the request as per
the attached document.

Cirri Moran, Chairperson
University City Plan Commission

M-3-3

DRAFT TEXT AMENDMENT RECOMMENDED BY PLAN COMMISSION
(CHANGES APPEAR IN BOLD ITALICS)

Section 400.2010 Location of Parking Areas.
A. All required off-street parking shall be provided on the same zoning lot occupied by the use
or building to which it is appurtenant, except as provided for below.
B. In the event that there exist practical difficulties in satisfying the requirement for parking
spaces and/or if the public safety and convenience would be adequately served by another
location, the Zoning Administrator may authorize an alternate location, subject to the following
conditions:
1. If parking is to be located elsewhere than on the lot on which the principal use is
located, then the "off-site" property to be utilized for parking shall be in the same
possession (either by deed, or by easement, or long-term lease which has a term equal to
or exceeding the projected life or term of lease of the facility) as the owner of the
principal use. In addition, the owner of property used for off-site parking shall be bound
by covenants filed in the office of the St. Louis County Recorder of Deeds, requiring
such owner, successors, assigns to maintain the required number of off-street parking
spaces during the existence of such principal use utilizing the property for parking.
2. Such off-site parking areas shall be located not more than one-thousand (1,000) feet
from the nearest primary entrance to the principal building being served, provided the lot,
for which off-site parking is to be provided, is located in a zoning district that permits a
parking lot or structure as a principal use, or the off-site parking spaces are in a parking
structure having at least 100 parking spaces and a conditional use permit for the offsite parking area is approved by the City Council under the procedure in Article XI,
Conditional Uses. In addition, such off-site parking areas shall not be located so as to
cause persons to cross an arterial street to get from said parking area to the principal use
which it serves unless such off-site parking area is located within five-hundred (500) feet
of a signalized intersection. For purposes of this paragraph, arterial streets consist of
Delmar, Olive, and Hanley. Such off-site parking areas shall not be located so as to cause
persons to cross I-170 to get from said parking area to the principal use which it serves.
C. Cross-access between off-street parking areas on adjacent properties shall be subject to review
and approval by the Department of Community Development. Execution of a cross-access
easement shall be as approved by the Department of Community Development.
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INTRODUCED BY: ____________

DATE: _________________

BILL NO.: 9351

ORDINANCE NO.: ______

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 400, ARTICLE VII, SECTION 400.2010 OF
THE UNIVERSITY CITY MUNICIPAL CODE, RELATING TO THE ZONING CODE,
OFF-STREET PARKING AND LOADING REQUIREMENTS, LOCATION OF PARKING
AREAS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF UNIVERSITY CITY,
MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Chapter 400, Article VII, Section 400.2010 of the University City Municipal Code,
relating to the Zoning Code, off-street parking and loading requirements, location of parking areas, is
hereby amended by repealing Section 400.2010 and enacting in lieu thereof a new Section 400.2010,
which shall read as follows, with the new language highlighted:
Section 400.2010. Location of Parking Areas.
A.
All required off-street parking shall be provided on the same zoning lot occupied by the
use or building to which it is appurtenant, except as provided for below.
B.
In the event that there exist practical difficulties in satisfying the requirement for
parking spaces and/or if the public safety and convenience would be adequately served by another
location, the Zoning Administrator may authorize an alternate location, subject to the following
conditions:
1.
If parking is to be located elsewhere than on the lot on which the principal use is
located, then the "off-site" property to be utilized for parking shall be in the same possession
(either by deed, or by easement, or long-term lease which has a term equal to or exceeding the
projected life or term of lease of the facility) as the owner of the principal use. In addition, the
owner of property used for off-site parking shall be bound by covenants filed in the office of
the St. Louis County Recorder of Deeds, requiring such owner, successors, assigns to maintain
the required number of off-street parking spaces during the existence of such principal use
utilizing the property for parking.
2.
Such off-site parking areas shall be located not more than one-thousand (1,000)
feet from the nearest primary entrance to the principal building being served, provided the lot,
for which off-site parking is to be provided, is located in a zoning district that permits a parking
lot or structure as a principal use or the off-site parking spaces are in a parking structure
having at least two hundred (200) parking spaces and a conditional use permit for the offsite parking area is approved by the City Council under the procedure in Article XI,
Conditional Uses. In addition, such off-site parking areas shall not be located so as to cause
persons to cross an arterial street to get from said parking area to the principal use which it
serves unless such off-site parking area is located within five-hundred (500) feet of a signalized
intersection. For purposes of this paragraph, arterial streets consist of Delmar, Olive, and
Hanley. Such off-site parking areas shall not be located so as to cause persons to cross I-170 to
get from said parking area to the principal use which it serves.
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C.
Cross-access between off-street parking areas on adjacent properties shall be subject to
review and approval by the Department of Community Development. Execution of a cross-access
easement shall be as approved by the Department of Community Development.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage as
provided by law.
PASSED and ADOPTED this _____ day of February, 2018.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

CERTIFIED TO BE CORRECT AS TO FORM:

CITY ATTORNEY
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Storm Water Task Force
6801 Delmar Boulevard, University City, Missouri 63130, Phone: (314) 505-8560, Fax: (314) 862-0694

CITY OF UNIVERSITY CITY MINUTES OF THE STORM WATER TASK FORCE
JANUARY 2, 2018
1. Call to Order
The third regular meeting of the Stormwater Task Force was called to order at 6:30 PM by Co-Chair John
Tieman on Tuesday, January 2, 2018. The meeting site was the Heman Park Community Center on
Pennsylvania Ave.
2. Attendance-Roll Call
The following members were present: Garry Aronberg, Tim Cusick, Mark Holly, Eric Karch, Irv Logan,
Angelika Mueller, Bobette Patton, John Tieman, Eric Stein, Linda Sharpe-Taylor.
Also in attendance were the following City officials: Bwayne Smotherson (City Councilmember), Chris Kalter
(Project Manager, Public Works Department), Mark Zaiontz (Code Enforcement).
3. Agenda
The agenda below was accepted without objection:
1. Call to order and Roll call
2. Approval of minutes from previous meeting
3. Report
a. Survey Subcommittee
b. Master Plan Review Subcommittee
4. Unfinished business
a. Mission and vision statements
5. New Business
a. Maps
6. Adjournment.
4. Minutes
Messrs. Holly and Karch moved and seconded, respectively, that the minutes as shown in the DropBox and
distributed at this meeting be accepted. By voice vote the minutes were accepted.
5. Survey Subcommittee Report
For the Survey Subcommittee, Mr. Holly summarized the meeting attended by Messrs. Holly, Tieman, and
Aronberg. The wording was modified to include suggestions made at the last Storm Water Task Force
meeting: frequency of storm water complaints, specificity of house and yard impact, to whom complaint has
been made. The latest version is the December 20 version in the Dropbox and attached to these minutes. The
survey is to be distributed in an upcoming issue of the Roars and through Survey Monkey. The Roars version
can be returned by mail.
Chairman Tieman asked for comments. There were no comments. So Chairman Tieman asked that the
survey be forwarded to City Staff for publication in Roars and in Survey Monkey.
6. Neighboring Community Subcommittee
Messrs. Cusick and Aronberg and Ms. Patton meet and had later had verbal input from Angelika Mueller and
Eric Karch to identify features of storm water programs of neighboring communities.
Most frequent problems considered by neighboring communities were overflow of creeks, basement flooding
from overflowing creeks, basement backups from sewers, yard ponding. Most communities follow least MSD
Rules and Regulations. Some communities have more stringent water quality standards than MSD. Some
communities require that even small new developments have no increase in runoff.
Currently, MSD funding small. Other communities such as Ladue, Town & Country, St. Peters have half-cent
sales tax for parks and stormwater. Ladue and St. Peters (and U. City) have also won some Section 319
N3 - 1
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Storm Water Task Force
6801 Delmar Boulevard, University City, Missouri 63130, Phone: (314) 505-8560, Fax: (314) 862-0694

grants. Most communities collect much less than the identified storm water needs. University City has sales tax
that collects about $600,000 to be split between parks and storm water. MSD is going to ask the public to fund
stormwater through an impervious surface tax.
MSD had designed ponding and bank erosion mitigation projects in U. City but MSD currently has no floodplain
buyouts, but MSD may participate with U. City and USACE with buyouts that are currently being studied.
Ladue as a matter of policy does not participate in floodplain buyouts. But such a policy is not a likely an
appropriate in U. City.
Discussion from floor centered around the following concepts:
• U. City likely to need to adopt priorities and ordinances that are much different from upstream
communities and less densely populated communities.
• We should explore a decrease of runoff from upstream communities.
7. Mission and Vision
The discussion of mission and vision was tabled until after we have more data to clarified problems and
solutions.
8. Maps
Samples of Flood Insurance Rate Maps were distributed and Messrs. Karsh and Aronberg discussed their
symbols and use.
9. New Business
9.1. Systematically Track Storm Water Issues of Task Force
Mr. Cusick moved that the Task Force start accumulating a list of issues to be studied in detail as a
basis for recommendations to the Council. Issues are to be added to the list by motion and be
listed in the meeting agenda. Subcommittees are to be assigned to research and lead discussions
of those issues. Following discussion, the motion passed.
9.2. Storm Water Issues of the Task Force
Several items were added to the Issue List by motion by Linda Sharpe-Taylor followed by
discussion and accepted by consensus. The issues added are:
• Early warning of floods;
• Identify larger storm water sources;
• Identify agencies that can assist us in developing storm water solutions and funding.
10. Next Meeting
Our next meeting will be the first Tuesday in February, February 6, 2018, at 6:30 PM in the Community
Center on Pennsylvania Ave in Heman Park.
11. Adjournment
By consensus the meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:00 PM.
Minutes were prepared by Garry Aronberg.
C:\Users\Garry\Dropbox\UCity Stormwater Taskforce\Minutes\20171206SWtaskForceMinDRAFT.docx
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We, the University City Storm Water Task Force, want and need your input. Our challenge is to
better understand the extent and nature of storm water drainage issues in our community.
Below is a brief survey to get us started. Your input is essential to understanding where and
what type of storm water issue(s) you may have. You may communicate your survey input by
doing one of the following:
• Complete the survey below, fold then tape shut, add a stamp, and return via US postal mail.
• Complete the survey online by going to www. … (Doodle Survey Link) ….
• Call (314) 505-8560 to complete the survey by phone.
Name _____________________ (provide name and a way to contact you)
Address _____________________________ Email __________________ Phone______________

Survey Questions

Do excessive puddles or standing water develop on/or near your
property after storms?

YES

NO

IN your yard, do flash flooding or intense high-speed gushes of
water, occur after a rainstorm?

YES

NO

After a storm, does your basement flood?

YES

NO

Is soil washed away, causing erosion in your yard after a storm?

YES

NO

Does water rise and overflow onto or nearby your property from a
river or stream after a storm?

YES

NO

Near your house, is the soil or ground around a creek bank washed
away or eroded after a storm?

YES

NO

Do excessive puddles or standing water develop in the street(s)
near your property after a storm?

YES

NO

Do nearby streets flood after a storm?

YES

NO

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

If water has entered your home, please circle the best description of
the circumstance:
A. Leaks in the walls or floor.
B. Windows or window wells.
C. Doors
D. Basement floor drain
Have you ever reported storm water problems to (circle any that
apply):

Every few
years

Once a year

More than
once a year

Frequency
(check square)

E

A. Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District (MSD)
B. St. Louis County
C. University City
D. Your Insurance Company
E.

Other (specify) ______________________________
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Fold Line
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STAMP
Chris Kalter
6801 Delmar Blvd
University City, MO 63130

Chris Kalter
Project Manager
6801 Delmar Blvd
University City, MO 63130
Fold Line

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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